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The United States Tobacco Co. puts only the best leaf in it’s Tobaccos 
Be wise, save money, Smoke MOOSE BEAD, it lasts much longer,E 24th.

:ions be
t’s Con- 
CLASS 

turning, 
ent and 
red first

<■*»*»*«*»*****»*»*♦*« Avondale Tction Sales!
WANTEDNOW READY United Schools

Association,
ST. MARY’S 

GARDEN PARTYD FOR Cabbage Plants,
Cauliflower Plante, B. Barents, 

Savoy Cabbage,
Pickling Cabbage, Pansies. 

Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
Hollyhock, ctu, etc.

ORDER EARLY.

I am now prepared to do 
all kinds of taxi work with 
a 5-passenger Studebaker, 
car night or day caHs, ’Phone 
connection.

W. J. KELLEY,
Junel7,10l _______________

A CASH GIRLNEWFOUNDLAND-
NOTICE fO MARINERS is postponed until to-morrow afternoon, weather 

permitting. Full particulars in connection with 
Sports, etc., will be published in to-morrow’s 
paper.

All Subscribers to the 
United Schools Campaign 
Fund are hereby notified 
that payments may be 
made at the Office of the 
Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street.

Pledges promised for 
June açe now due. 
|unelO,eod,tf, (news) th,8,tu,tt

i. train,
GLEN.

one with knowledge of short
hand preferred ; apply

The Royal Stores, Ltd
JunelS.31____________________PUFFIN ISLAND, junel7.ll

Near Flat Island, B.B. GROVE HUJL,■ accept- 
further 

will give
)ST—On Sunday Morning
ween George Street Church and 
:rick Street, a Silk Handbag con- 
ling’ à pair of eyeglasses. Finder 
I he rewarded on returning same to 
l office. • junel7,21

AUCTION FOR SALE — Bungalow,
Bara, freehold land, measuring 50 x 
225, bungalow has parlor, dining 
room, 2 bed rooms, hall, pantry, kit
chen, water in kitchen. Rooms mea
sure 12 x 12. 10 feet ceiling, nicely 
done; ideal place, come and see It. A 
bargain; apply on the spot, Mundy: 
Pond, or call and see F. BEST, Central 
Store, or ’phone 2081. junel6,6t

Phono 247R.Lat. 48° 47’ 30” N. 
Lon. 53° 36’ 00” W.
Notice is hereby given 

that the Light on PUFFIN 
FLAT ISLAND, B.B., will 
be discontinued until further 
notice owing to an accident 
to the lantern.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries, 

John's, Newfoundland, 
June 12th, 1925.

junel2,3i,eod

TO ST. JOHN’S 
BUSINESS MEN

Beautiful Bungalows
| “THE FLOWER SHOP," *
I 166 Water Street, f
* mayl.eod *
«M/A M’AU/X'MASl/AM/AWA WAU/A IVX'l/AM'AM« 

^ V V /T\ ifi V /TV V A V «TilNfWm

s ever 
ervice 
tisfac- 
i as to

!T — On Monday After-
a Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, be-

i Water Street, McBride’s Hill, 
le’s Mill Road. Reward ; apply 
ram Office. Junel7,2i

At 12 o’clock noon
Star of the Sea

Boat Gub Committeetursday, June 18th, This year’s Mercantile and Industrial Fair 
will be on a much larger scale than that of last 
year, and will be open 12 days.

Arrangements have been made for a One- 
Way Fare on the Railway, thus allowing parties 
from the remotest parts of the Island to parti
cipate.

I suggest the co-operation of all business 
men in putting on two Pyrotechnic Displays of 
Paris’ Celebrated Fireworks; the cost of which 
will be one thousand dollars.

I will undertake to put on this public attrac
tion. Invite all business men to join this addi
tional kick to

SHOPPING ‘WEEK OF 1925.
(Address your communications to)

F O R‘S A L E—Cabbage
Plants, late or early, 50c. per hundred. 
Cash must be sent with all orders. 
JAMES R. JOHNSTON, 32 Prescott 
Street, ’Phone 1388 or 1694. 

junelS.tf

On the Premises. ,
L (wo Bungalows o*ned by 
L,r, Edstrom and O’Grady, .situate 
u,e Quidi Vidi Road, east of Gener-
Bospital.
At buildings, which are practically 
L contain living room, sitting room, 
grooms on the ground floor; kit- 
■ dining room, pantries and coal 
lire in basement. Steam heat and 
prie light. Concrete frost-proof 
Knent. Ground floor rooms are 
llered ; halls have hard wood floors 
| bring rooms hardwood borders, 
■d is freehold, rearage 200 feet 
I driveway for car. Most desirable 
idences offered for sale for some

Tenders pTICE—Motor Truck for
f* for pic-nlc parties, trouters, etc, 
R> furniture removed and packages 

descriptions, prompt and efflei- 
t service, rates reasonable; apply 
M1ARDNER & MUGFORD, ’Phone 
»■ juhel3,31,eod

Applications from crews for 
the use of the New Race Boat, 
“Star of the Sea,” at the annual 
Regatta, will be received by the 
Committee.

G. C. CONWAY,
Sec.-Treas.

junei6,3i Boat Club Committee.

FORD MOTOR CARS AND 
TRUCKS

AT DODD’S GARAGE!
1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Coupe (2 seater), new.
1 Ford Touring Car (with Ruxell 

Axle used as Demonstrating Car). 
1 Nash Quad Truck, 2 tons.

Tenders are requested for above up 
to and including Saturday, June 20th, 
to be addressed to Sir W. F. Lloyd, 
Court. House, St. Jôhn’s, official re
ceiver Dodd's Garage, Ltd. For in
spection ring 1939J. 

june!2,7i, (news)71

FOR SALE—1 Handsome
Wicker Baby Carriage; apply 369 
Duckworth Street. 1unel6,3i ILK!—Can supply a few

Eb customers with milk at 8c. a 
it, special price for large quantities; 
Ky MRS. E. M. CROSBIE, Clovelly 
pi. ’Phone 18F5 Junel5,3i,eod

FOR SALE — One Large
Side Board, a beauty, cheap ; apply H. 
VERGE, 21 Freshwater Road, ’Phone 
2003. junel6.21

NOTICESTATUTORY NOTICE >th Made Up Into Suits or
single garment; any style ; low- 

price C.. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ 
i, next The Holloway Studio. 
ine6,s,m,w,tf

In the matter of the Will and Estate 
of Ellen Mary Gleason, late of St 
John’s, Spinster, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any claim or demand upon 
the Estate of Ellen Mary Gleason, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
send particulars of their claims duly 
attested to the undersigned Solicitor 
for the Executors, on or before the 
9th day of July next, after which date 
the Executors will proceed to distri
bute the Estate, having regard only 
to those claims of which they then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 9th day of 
June, A.D., 1925.

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Executors.

ADDRESS:—
336 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s. JunelO.17,24

FOR SALE — Magnificient
Four Post Mahogany Bedstead with 
overstuffed spring. This is one of the 
finest beds in the country, price 
$125.00. also Sideboard. 3 Feather 
beds, small Tables and Household 
Utensils; apply 60 Hayward Avenue. 

junel5,3i

There will be a Meeting 
of the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxili
ary on Wednesday, June 
17th, at 8.30 p.m.

M. E. CLEARY,
junei6,2i Secretary.

gildings will be sold separately.

Dowden & Edwards,
«11,61 Auctioneers. ANTE D—Jo Rent or

rehase by July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room 
mse, must have modern conveni- 
ges and be In good locality; apply 
Bov 30, c|o Evening Telegram. 
Snell,61For Sale Courtney’s

Ladies’ Hairdressing
Care Evening Telegram. FOR SALE or TO LET—

House, Bara and Cellar, situate South 
Side Holyrood, near O'Rourke’s. For 
particulars apply N. J. WALL, Box 136» 
Grand Falls. junel5,61

John’s ANTED—A House with
lern conveniences, 6 or 7 rooms. In 
i locality; apply by letter to P.L., 
nlng Telegram office june9,tf

Junel4f2i,fp-(new»)9i
[wo houses on Gower Street, one 
se on Theatre Hill, one house on 
torchant Road. Farms, Land for 
Wing to lease and sell. Wanted to 

Also numerous othef

1st, and 2nd Floors 
9 Booths. WANTED — A Position as

Housekeeper by a middle aged woman, 
IK Protestant family, no small child- 
Hn preferred : apply by letter to 
HOUSEKEEPER, c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. junel5,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. junel3,5i

MISSIONARY RALLY
— IN— z

St. Thomas’s Church, To-night at 8 o’clock
ADDRESS BY REV. R. F. PALMER. 

Offertory for Missions.
june!7,li

r 7 houses.
Iperty. Also wanted to buy several 
uses in good locality, ready cash 
r suitable property. Money to loan, 
titration given on all kinds of pro- 
Ur, every satisfaction given by ap- 
|i«g to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

«is.eod 32 Prescott Street.

Dr. J. B. O’Reilly,
2 Prescott St.Phone 1559.

Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat,

resumes practice on Wednesday, 
June 17th, at No. 288 Duckworth 
Street. JunelS,121,(news)

For the convenience of our 
Patrons we have enlarged our 
Parlours by the addition of four 
Booths on «the ground floor 
(formerly Barber Shop). Child
ren specially attended to.

June8,m,w,s,tf

WANTE D—Several Afr
Blyettera and Holders-on for the Hum
ber ; also Rivet Heaters; apply to F. 
W. ANGEL, Board of Trade Building, 
St. John’s. june!7,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
Dwelling and Shop situate on the 
North Side of the main road, Topsail; 
splendid locality for a summer resid
ence. Land extends from the main 
road to the beach. For further partic
ulars apply to F. BURSELL, 28 Hamil
ton Street. junel2,T61

NOTICE

The partnership heretofore ex
isting between Percy F. Fearn 
and James A. Barnes, Trading as 
Feam and Barnes, Auctioneers 
and Commission Merchants, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Business as usual will be carried 
on by Percy F. Fearn under the 
same firm name, and Percy F. 
Fearn will pay and receive all 
amounts owing and due by the 
said firm.

PERCY F. FEARN, 
JAMES A. BARNES.

junel5,2i,(news),2i jf

LINES, ELP WANTED\PROPOSED VISITS
DOMESTIC HELPFOR SALE FOR SALE—Freehold Land

with dwelling and barn thereon, situ
ate at the corner of Blackmarsh Road 
and Pearce Âve.; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH. junell.tf

H. B. THOMSON,
Optometrist and Optician,

will he visiting the following towns 
during the early summer on business. 
“Lewisporte, Grand Falls, Curling, 
Channel and towns on the S.W. Coast.” 
Anyone wishing to have their eyes 
properly examined and glasses fitted 
should take this opportunity. Repair
ing and replacing lenses a specialty. 
Save the pieces. Address correspond
ence, P.O. Box 1337, St. John’s.

’ june5,eod.tt

ANTED — A Maid, who
ierstands plain cooking ; apply to 
K HARRISON HAYWARD, 71 
nnle’s Mill Road. junel6,tf

Preliminary Notice!
ite of John W. Foran, 

Deceased.
FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres, in good 
condition ; apply this office, junel.tf

ÈANTED—2 General Ser-
nts; apply MRS. WM. LOCKE, 6 
elaide Street. Junel6,3iG.W.V.A. SPORTS FOR SALE—A New Dv

ing House and about three acre J 
land together with garage, etc., abo j 
two miles from the city. Will be sola 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street may27,tf

’ANTE D—A General
|M, one who understands plain cook- 

washing out; apply MRS. H. OX- 
HT, 23 Leslie Street. JunelS.tf

TAKE CARE OF YOUR SKIN.
During the hot summer weather, 

your skin should receive the very best 
care and attention, sun-burn plays 
havoc with your skin, but a little 
touch of Pond’s Two Creams each day 
will work wonders. JunelS,17,19

The three storied building on 
k corner of Water Street and 
pride’s Hill, known as Ex- 
l»ge Building. For further 
pticulars apply to 
pGIN'S, HUNT & EMERSON, 
hwi ' Agents.

Wednesday, July 1st
ANTE D—A General

1 who understands plain cooking. 
■ two in family; apply to MRS. T. 
lARRON, 33 Gower Street East. 
nelS.tf

REAL ESTATE. CARD^
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

BOYS” GET READY FOR THE 
SEMI MARATHON, 10 Mild.

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

Rhodes Scholarship 
for 1926.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

BUILDING LOTS.
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.
, INTEREST COLLECTED. 

35NTS COLLECTED.
TIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy'several honses. 

Cash tram action. $1,200.09 to $4.600.00.

•ANTED—Immediately, a
■led General Maid, family of two, 
Hlldle aged Woman preferred; apply 
■p WM. COURTNEY, 65 Cookstown 

JunelS,tf
| NTED—Immediately, a

Bd Girl to help with housework. 
Bashing out; apply MRS. L. LAWLOR, 
I* Freshwater Road. JunelS,31

■ANTED—A Good Gener-
eral Maid; must have reference ; ap- 
■to MRS. W. J. MARTIN, 163 Gower 

JunelS.tf

Junel7,li

FOR SALE Applications for the 1926 Scholar
ship may. be sent to/ the undersigned 
any time up to the beginning of Nov
ember next

The application nmstbe acoosapwiied 
by ten typewritten copies of certi
ficates and recommendations with one 
unmounted photograph not larger 
than 4 by 7 Inches.

As applicants must appear before 
the members of the Committee, those 
who intend proceeding to Universities 
should send in their applications before 
the end of September so that they may 
he able to call on the members of the 
committee before the commencement 
of the University session.

The following are the conditions 
under which candidates are eligible to 
compete:—

(a) They must be British subjects 
and unmarried.

(b) They or their parents must have 
been domiciled in the colony 
for five years immediately pro
ceeding the selection.

(c) They must have completed their
second year at some recognized 
degree-granting University or 
College before going into resid
ence at Oxford. /

(d) They must have passed thtir 
nineteenth birthday, but not 
have passed their twenty-fifth 
birthday on October first of the 
year for which they are seleet-

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tém- ■ 
pie Building, Duckworth Street 

may21,tf

aprS,eod.tr

late of Margaret My system of business should appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
you want It Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture ana Effects.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, 

Adelaide Street

FOp ADOPTION—A
Healthy jiaby ”o< 2 >4 months old.
For particulars apply to MRS. STEV
ENSON, Newtown Road.. Junel6,31

WATER STREET PREMISES
Centrally situated. Splendid Stand. Immediate 

Possession.
also,

SPLENDID RESIDENCE
West End of City, and

CHOICE BUILDING SITE.,
Apply by letter Box 46, Evening Telegram.

JunelS,Si,zn,W3

«ran, Deceased FRED J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate A Insurance Agent», NTED—Immediately, a

ral Maid; apply MRS. CLOUS- 
95 Forest Road. Jnne9,tf

TOMATOES — We offer a
fresh shipment at an absurdly low 
price per crate of 6 baskets. A rare 
chance to get this delicious fruit 
cheap. Come quickly. EDWIN MUR
RAY. June9,tf

C ARPju i * i ERS—Look ! As
usuaj a full stock of No. 1 Pine Mould
ing at PYNN & SPURRJSLL’S, 27 Gear 
Street june9,lmo

Duckworth Street.Smallwood Bldg.
•o. 2 Devon Row. For fur- 
r particulars apply to
iGlNS, HUNT & EMERSON, 
U'31 .Agents.

FOR SALE or TO LET MISCELLANEOUS.
ANTED—Lady Principal
the Wilfred T. Grenfell School, 
Anthony, to commence duties on 
tember next. This school is up-to- 
» and has four departments. Salary 
1.00 and living expenses ; apply 
i recommendations to A. WILSON, 

Office, St. John’s. Junel7,3i

FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND 
DWELLING

on Richmond Avenue. House 
surrounded by garden, plastered 
throughout, has all modern con
veniences including central heat
ing. Property includes vacant 
lot ideal for building site; apply 
to

The Eastern Trust Co.
JuneS, ood.tf

•Phone lNk
Junel.lmo

Bishop’s Motor Express
FOR SAL E—Dwellinj
House, No. 34 Franklyn Avenue, i
first class condition inside and ou 
water and sewerage, electric ligh 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, sellin 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; appl 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, ~
Renouf Building.

Does all kinds of work in. town 
or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too far. 
Quick deliveries ; prompt and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 185J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers, ITt1 New Gower St.

Junel2,12i

NTED—A Girl for Store
a knowledge of writing up Day 

, etc.; apply in own handwriting 
LMES BAIRD, LIMITED.
#10.31 j

ite of John W. Foran, 
Deceased. TO THE TRADE !

Local Canned Rabbit
H. & M. BISHOP

may9.tf
MALE HELPFOR SALE—That Frsehc

Property situate Water Street We 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank 
Canada. For particulars apply 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bid 
Duckworth Street marli.tl

lw° three storied buildings, j 
i* -44 and 246 Water Street 
toning Exchanges Building.
; further particulars apply to 
pNS, HUNT & EMERSON,

NTE1)—A Barber, also
; apply to K OSBORNE, 427 

• Street West. JunelS,31
Advertisements
are the news of

he Business World

(Birth certificates must be submitted)
Forms of application can be obtain

ed at any time at the C.H.K. Office, 
Militia Building. TAXI SERVICE — Car

leaves town daily at 6 p.m. for Mount 
Pearl and vicinity. Interesting rates. 
Phones: 1023, 318R, 1622W.

1TED—A Boy with a
of years experience for the 
nding Dept.; apply with refer- 
:o BOWDEN * CO. JunelS,t(

eplS.eod.tf
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Children CnjJi
I tt, you’re a gentleman. Any Idiot can 
I see that I want a gentleman, t want 

to get at the highflyers. 1 want a 
man that can write a gentlemanly 
hand—not a clerk, mind you—but a 
regular, downright gentlemanly letter, 
with the regular ring about It Look 
here, here’s a letter”—and he took 
one from the jumbled-up heap. "Bead 
that”

Clarence Clifford read It 
"Veil, elrr
"Now answer tt I want the things 

he offers, but I won't ^|ve him his 
price; but If he will get me the In
troduction to the house he mentions 
at the bottom, there, I'll give him so 
much. Bee?”

Clarence Clifford nodded and took 
the stool which Mr. Walker vacated. 

He wrote an answer and handed tt
to his strange employer.

"Read it yourself,” said Mr. Walker, 
with a wave of his hand.

Clarence Clifford read It with com
posed gravity.

‘That's It!” sharply exclaimed Mr. 
Walker, banging the desk. "That’s tt, 
that's what I want, and what I am 
ready to pay for. Is It a bargain?”

The young man took the hand held 
out to him with gratitude. (

“Done,” said Mr. Walker, decisively. 
"Now you shall feed and then we’ll go 
to work. Mind, no cash Çor the pres
ent. I don’t trust you, you know."

“I am content,” said the whilom tu
tor, simply.

Mr. Walker .rang a bell, -and dis
patched the shock-headed lad who ! 
answered it to the neighboring eating 1 
house.

He returned soon, followed by a , 
waiter, with a pile of dishes. 1

“I stand treat to-day,” said Mr. 1 
Walker, as the plates were spread ont, 1 
and revealed some slices of beef, po- s 
tatoes and bread. “Here’s to our mu- ( 
tual understanding.” I

With all his outward gravity and t 
composure the young man was too 1 
feverish to eat much, but fearing to * 
offend_ or hurt his new kind-hearted f 
employer, he made an effort and ate e 
what he could, rising when he had t 
finished and looking towards the desk.

Mr. Walker, who seemed not a whit 
less sharp after dinner than before, li 
explained what he wanted done with S 
the heap of letters,

WINDSOR Iodiged Salt 
” is the well-known 

Regal Table Salt with only 
,01% of iodine added.

So minute « particle of1 
iodine couldn’t possibly be 
harmful end is tasteless, but 
it does prevent goitre! Pro
tect ytmr children by using

on the subject of GOOD CLOTHES,
naturally think of

freely end regularlyÇtet cher’s * 
pleasant ham-

less p: ‘.rtitote 'or Dhstcr Oil, 
Paregas4% Teething Dropfl 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in

MOTHER purposes.

!MZsrusires.

When a man sees himself in a BISHOP SUIï he does’] 
have to be told it’s an exceptionally good suit of clothes 
HE KNOWS IT! , -

«U6 OAlfABIVUr
She hateSALT CIO.

Limitedarms and Children all ages.

To avtid lantaflcos, always took cor the signature of 
Proven direction» on each package. Physidans everywhere recommend it. So goes the old saying, 

few indeed, like to cor 
corn. It seems such a 
dainty thing—an adir 
of physical untidiness 
may conceal the presen 
com, but not its ill-eff 
shows itself in the face 
the humor. That twi

TEE PANGS OF REMORSE
Get The Bishop Habit !A COMPLICATED TANGLE

Dramas in the Dark
ADVENTURES UNDERGROUND.

CHAPTER ÎV.
y- he added, with sudden cheeriness, 
t, “novelty Is well worth haring some- 
el times. Come, I’ll bid. Bookkeeping, 

four languages, Industry. I’ll give 
s- you plenty of work, a pound a week, 
g In fact, a trial. I’d make It better, give 
i- you trust, but you see there’s no
- samples."

Clarence Clifford's eyes lit up. 
e “I accept,” he said.. “And I ask for
- no trust. Till I have earned your 
1 confidence, wlthold It.”
l "That’s all aboveboard, then,” said
- the Yankee. "And now, we'll clear 
>. out."
l Very much like a man in a dream,
> in spite of the matter-of-fact proceed

ings, Clarencè Clifford followed his 
t new employer, and was led to his 
t office at the farther end of the road.

“Now,” said Mr. Walker, seating 
himself upon a high stool and 

: turning on the gas, for it was too 
dark in the small room to see anything 
until he had done so. "Now, see here.

: I’m a merchant. I buy—anything— 
concertinas to Peruvian hark. Those 

1 loads of hay are inline. I bought’ em 
j cheap. I buy everything cheap. That’s 
mv line. A man’s in difficulties, no 
matter if he’s a tobacconist or a large 
city swell. He's got goods, but he 
wants money, wants it sharp. In the 
ordinary way it would take a month 
or two months to turn those goods into 
cash, perhaps he wants it transacted 
on the quiet Well, he thinks, Jere
miah Walker’s my man. He’ll cut it 
close, but the money will be in his 
waistcoast pocket. You see? I buy 
’em—cigars, silks, Peruvian bark—no 
matter, cheap. I’ve got a market and 
I sell ’em, not dear, because nobody 
'u'd buy ’em, but cheap, too. Between 1 
the two cheaps, I clear the profit; do 
yon see?" ,

Clarence Clifford nodded, rather 
sadly. ; ^

He rose and took up his hat 
“Sir,” he said, gravely, “I am an 

honest man. I will not repay your 1 
kindness by robbing you. I should 
not be worth one half the money you 
offered me. I know nothing of the 
world, I should injure instead of as
sisting you.”

Mr. Walker heard him out and made * 
a gesture toward the chair.

"Sit down, it’s all right Now list
en. I’m Jeremiah Walker, that’s what ^ 
I am, Jeremiah Walker, as sharp as i 
most men and not to be done. But eI’m not a gentleman, not a swell, i 
That’s where it’s agin’ me. Your ^
grandee in carpet slippers and fly-_ saway dressing gown objects to hav
ing anything to do with plain J. W,
J W. ain’t fine and flummery enough. 
Your fine gentleman wants another egentleman to deal with. Now you—

THE QUICK ANDAdventurous people, exploring un
derground passages and deserted 
mines, often get themselves Into dan
gerous positions.

Only the other day a young man 
had an unpleasant experience while 
exploring the underground passages 
with which Paris Is honeycombed. He 
went down by himself and got lost in 
the labyrinth of tunnels. It was 24 
hours before he was found by a search 
party, sitting down by his lantern 
tired out with his efforts to reach

Jimmy Johnsor 
City, will hold a D 
Hall, from 9.30 to
ADMISSION—LA

—GE 
—DO

june!7,3i
All Custom Tailored Patterns on Request

O. Box 920Phone 250

gave Clarence 
Clifford a ledger to make up, and went 
off, returning to put his heed in at 
the door and nod, saying, dryly:

“There’s nothing you can make off 
with so I don’t mind leaving you.”

Clarence Clifford looked round. So 
here he was to find the antidote to all 
his griefs! Here in this dim gas oven 
to bury his troubled pest, to bury It 
under a load of ledger figures and 
business correspondence!

He sighed—whet young heart would

Takes the Rubbing
Out of Scrubbing SOAP

'OWDER

Sprinkle a little on your 
then wash with a wet 
for washing windows.

Cheaper than “elbow gr< 
cents. Hudson’s will wa 
without boiling.

floor canvas 
cloth. Best It’s so easy Mail ord

You rest—it works

a package costs only 3 junelS.tf

A SHIPMENT
jnnell,m,w.f

outside, leering the youths in dark
ness.

The door resisted all their efforts to 
smash It down, and their combined 
shouting failed to pierce the Impene
trable walls. x .

After some hours of Imprisonment, 
a faint gleam of light was noticed In 
the roof of the dungeon. The young 
men formed a human ladder and the 
third man was able to see a narrow 
grating far above him. He shouted, 
and, by good luck, was heard by a 
paeeer-by.

• Otherwise, [ the explorers

Gifts From the Sea titles of American driftwood land! 
upon the coasts of Norway.

In Orkney and the Hebrides great 
treasures of driftwood come ashore 
after westerly storms, and once a 
cargo of mahogany was cast ashore 
on the coasts of the Faroe Islands. 
Over two thousand pounds’ worth of 
this valuable timber was collected.

But the moet wonderful treasures 
of driftwood are those found upon 
the coast of Alaska Itself.

âtream, the Gulf Stream of tin 
■k, piles treasures from Ail*1 
jben from South America upon 
barren beaches. In some of the c« 
the shingle is choked and hidden 
Veit tranks which are heaped I 

deep.

Jhnel5,61.eod

Not a tree grows In Iceland except 
a sort of willow no higher than a 
man's head. Yet the farmers on the 
south end west coasts sit over roar
ing log fires. The trees from which 
these logs came grew thousands of 
miles away, and are a preeent from 
the Gulf Stream, which has brought 
them from the far Caribbean. Quan-1

____ Here are camphor 1
Him Formosa and rare timber» 1 
China and Japan. In some P! 
jmu may dig down for yards end 
Hming but masses of timber, • 
itotten, some so pickled by sea * 
«|at It lasts like rock.

For a
spicy-
snappy
delicious candy 
eat.. *

The Black
wink. "And well, too, Large cab 
proprietor snuffing round the hay for 
three mortal hours and trying to beat 
me down. Til give you so much,’ 
says he. *No, thank you; It the hay 
ain’t sold at my price I’m going to 
have a bonfire down at my place In 
the country. ' Lota o’ children,’ eays |, 
‘give ’em a treat* That frightened 
him. Here yon are, and be hanged to 
you!’ eays he. ’You’ve sold the hay 
and me, too, I expect’ ‘Well,’ says I, 
•one’s gone cheap anyhow 1’ That 

and w# wound up with 
le glass.” 
i be continued.)'

IN SICKNESS would !
never have been rescued, for, even If 
they had been missed, no one would 
have thought of searching the dun
geons.

Children often have extraordinary 
adventures underground. An elghteen- 
months-old boy had a marvellous es
cape from being drowned in an under
ground sewer some time ago.

With hie brother, the ititle boy was 
playing near the open end of the sewer 
when he fell In. The current bore him , 
away through a tunnel, deep below I 
some houses. In this way he was car- | 
ried for half a mile

the Motor-CytBYNOLWhen.it is very important that die food should be light 
yet nothing better can be offered than a cup oi

a extraordinary experience, 
ling the performance of a cli 
kn jumping through a P“1 
ered hoop and landing on a 
befallen a motor-cyclist la ® 

i Wmbourg. Descending a *B 
Bt midday he tried to P»*1 
or-lorry, lost control of M» ’ 
fee, and charged Into the wa" 
tile estaminet on the Genet • 
lplne cross-roads.
Is wall was made of clay and • 
Or-cycliat • went through it 
t, turned a somersault, and dj 
on to a chair at a table ** 
estaminet proprietor and !

'BYNOL* is a rich tonic food find restorative 
which gives new strength and energy. When 
suffering from loss of weight ‘ Bynol ' builds up 
the body and increases Its natural powers of 
resistance against disease. * Bynol ' restores 

vitality and brings good health.

Obtainable from all Chainlet», Stores, eta, 
throughout *e B.W.I.

Allen & Hanburys • London.
H. S. HALSALL,

good taste1
C PREDIGESTED

which b a complete food, containing ill the
elements yetbody irai It has an
irlwroua flavour to the young and

Easily made by thS of boiling until he was 
brought up by a strainer. He was 
rescued by his mother, who had been

a oomfoi
the B.WJ. ,101,eod

ALLEN ,4 HANBVRYS LONDON.
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Blue-Jay is the efficient 
way to rout a corn. It 
leave* nothing to your, 
guess-work. You do not 
have to decide how much 
or how little to put on. 
Each plaster is a complete 
standardized treatment, 
with just the right amount 
of the magic medication to 
end the com. Simply put 
on the pUMct—it does 
üxraC’

She hated to acknowledge 
the

So goes the old saying. And 
few indeed, like to confess a 
com. It seems such an un- 
dainty thing—an admission 
of physical untidiness. One 
may conceal the presence of a 
com, but not its ill-effect. It 
shows itself in the face—and 
the humor. That twinge in

Corn ___
the toe means a frown on the 
forehead—and a thorn in the 
disposition. But how foolish 
to carry a secret-sorrow in 
your shoe! You can end 
the pain in ten seconds— 
and the com in two days 
—with a pleasant Blue-jay 
plasty*

Blue=jay
the quick and gentle way to end a corn

II»

Jimmy Johnson, Dance Orchestra, of New York 
City, will hold a Dance on Friday night, in the Gayety 
Hail, from £30 to 2.30.
ADMISSION—LADIES’.............................................75c.

—GENTS’............................................$1.00
—DOUBLE.......................................... $1.50

| jnnelT.Si

JUST ARRIVED

ENGLISH

Football Boots
IN MEN’S and BOYS.

MEN’S LIGHT CROISE .. . .$5.00 pair 
BOYS’ LIGHT CROME .. . .$4.75 pair

Mai! ordars receive prompt attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
lunelo.tf

HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

SEWER PIPES.
Just arrived ex. S.S. “Dighy”

A SHIPMENT OF 4 INCH. 6 INCH and 9 INCH
SEWER PIPES 

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
hiTielF.6i.eod
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One Foreigner For 
Every Native Life Taken 

Is Chinese Slogan
Maintenance Men at Work and Matters1 

Quiet in Strike Area—Miners Leaders | 
Confer With Minister of Labour—Cail-j 
laux Threatens to Resign if Budget is 
Held Up.

KNOWLING

A LIFE FOB A LIFE,
- CHINESE SLOGAN.
STANGHAI, June 16. 

One foreigner for every Chinese 
life taken In the Shanghai riots was 
the slogan adopted by the Chinese in

pendlture over receipts was more than 
three billion francs.

These are not Shoes of an indifferent quality, but High Grade, Goodyear welt 
made. Goodyear Welted means the best in shoemaking which gives you a 
all the comfort and ease that a solid Leather Shoe can possibly give the wet

HERE ARE JUST A FEW HUNDRED PAIRS, MANUFACTURER’S OLE.
OFFER FOR

: SKYSCRAPER STRUCK BY LIGHT- 
NING.

NEW YORK, June 16.
The 37 storey Equitable Building 

the financial district, the largest of
fice building In New York, was struck 
by lightning early to-day during in 
electrical storm which cooled off the 
metrdpollc after another torrid day.

TWENTY-NINE KILLED IN RAIL
WAY WRECK.

HACKETTSTOWN, N.S., June 16. j 
, Twenty-nine persons are known to 

posters distributed after the killing j,aTe jœt their lives in the wreck of a 
of Wm. Mackenzie, an English sub- Lackawanna special train at Rock- 
ject yesterday. Otherwise the situa- porV two mlles west of here> early 
tion remained unchanged. to-day. Sixty-nine Injured are In hos-

--------------- pitaL
MAINTENANCE WORK RESUMED.

SYDNEY, N.S., June 16.
Maintenance work was being re

sumed to-day in several of the col
lieries of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation which has been Idle since 
the strike of the miners last March 
and which have not been pumped or! 
ventilated for nearly two weeks, ow
ing to the activities of picketing 
strikers. Under the protection of 
armed members of various branches 
of the Canadian permanent army, the 
collieries fires were being stoked and

the pair.
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’

TAN CALF LACED SHOES.
PATENT LACED SHOES, with Grey Trimming.
GREY ELK LACED SHOES, with Patent Trimming. 
GREY SUEDE LACED SHOES, with Black Calf Trimi

FIVE KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
LISBON, June 16.

Five workmen were killed and sev
en seriously Injured by an explosion

All sizes in the lot, Goodyear Welted, with Rubber Heels, Cuban and Medii these Shoes would be Six Dollars. 1

Outport Orders receive prompt attention. For 
Postage add 14c. per pair extra and give second 
choice in case any line may be sold out.

iunel7.19,22,25

C. L. B. Cadets

arrangements made to operate one of ■ to.day in a dlstlnery near Oporto.
the big power houses at Glace Bay i __________
to generate enough energy to operate j KILLING OF A BRITISH SUBJECT 
the electrical pumps in the collieries i PROTESTED,
in that area. The day passed without j , SHANGHAI, June 16.
event so far as disorders were con-j The British Consul General here 
cerned and the centre of interest In to-day vigorously protested to the civil 
Cape Breton was Hon. James Mur- ; Governor and also to the Foreign 
dock, Minister of Labor in the Canad- ! Commissioner, because of the killing 
lan Government, who arrived in Syd- 0f Wm. Mackenzie, a British subject, 
ney this morning and immediately set iaBt night by Chinese agitators.
about acquainting himself with the, ----------------
situation and arranging interviews ; REWARDED FOR HEROISM, 
with the heads of the disputing par- \ LONDON, June 16.
ties. No official statement had been The Board of Trade has awarded a 
made early this evening as to any piece of plate to Capt. A. Greenlaw, 
conclusion reached by. the Minister of master, and a pair of binoculars to 
Labor, or any forecast of the probab- , B. E. Schmeissner, mate, of the tug, 
le action he would take. There were Ocean Eagle, of St. John, N.B., in re
rumors afloat to-day that a party of cognition of services to survivors !>f 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons station- the steam trawler Mikado, of Grimsby, 
ed at Sydney mines had been stoned which lost eight of her crew of seven-
and that one trooper had been hit, but teen when she struck the rocks off Liefft. Colonel W. F. Rendell, C.B.E., ! #ame gectionB 2 an<j 3 0f b. Co, tifes, : the boys who won! 
police and other officials did not con- Louisburg, N.S., in a thick fog, in and Captain Stick as Adjutant. We , ^ thgy wefe only g pcdnts behind ' 
firm this report. To-night the Cape ; May, 1924. j were glad to see so many friends of the ' ^ w)nners These polnt(j were award- 1

boys present to witness the pr<'f®nta‘ ' e<1 for appearance and conduct on par- 
tkm of the Outerbridge Shield. ^ MaRua, Exercige_ PhyBical Drill,

I Amongst those present were Mrs.
Walter F. Rendell, Captain Miller of 
Wabana Co. (In mufti), Lieut. Hubert 
Rendell and Mrs. Rendell, to whom 
the officers all extended a very hearty

A.A. Sports. The Committee e: 
display their Sports prizes on 
day in one of the Water Street 
windows. The Athletic Ass 
meets Thursday night at 9 o’i 
finalize matters. Twelve officers

Thomas, R. Tucker, R. Cole, A. Janes,
A. Bradbury, J. Ford, E. Baker, G.
Groves, W. Bradley and A. Sidel. Lance 
Corporal Stone and lads of No. 4 Sec
tion, we congratulate you each and 
every one! Mrs. Walter Rendell very
graciously pinned on the medals and i on duty last evening, Including 

■ chevrons and presented the Shield to . Fred W. Burden, C.M.O. All 
the winners. The competition was j voted the presentation ceremi 

j keen, the winners carrying off the ' good programme, and whilst M 
The Church Lads’ Brigade paradedTfrophy w,th only two pojnt8 ahead of I section could not win—the 1 

on Tuesday night under command of Nq 2 gectlon A COi whilst third , played a good game and congratu:

Breton colliery area was experienc
ing a drenching and prolonged down
pour of rain and with the troops and 
police in evidence at every point ! 
where disorders might be anticipated

BERNIER GOING NORTH.
QUEBEC, June 16.

It is very possible the steamer Arc
tic, in command of Captain J E. Ber

the outlook for a quiet night was bet- nier, will leave for the northern re- 
ter than it had been at any time since gions next week and although the of- 
th outbreak at New Waterford last ficial date has not been announced, it 
Thursday morning. ! is strongly rumoured that Saturday,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i June 27, will be the date of sailing.

at-
100

Marching, Payment of Dues 
tendance—with a maximum 
points.

The music of the Band under Lieut.

We have it, Suede Polish i 
the popular shades of Grey 
Fawn. 20c. stick. Get yours ' 
it lasts. PARKER & MOI 
LTD., The Shoe Men.
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FIRES LIT AGAIN.
GLACE BAY, N.S., June 16. 

For the first time in several weeks
smoke is pouring from stacks at No. ! 
2 colliery to-day. This morning the 
boilers were fired and by this After-

CAILLAUX THREATENS TO RE- 
SIGN. I

PARIS, June 16.
Finance Minister Caillaux indicated 

to the Finance Committee of the 
Chamber 'of Deputies to-day that he ■ 

noon steam will be up. No. 2 colliery would reslgn from the Cabinet unless I 
plant will generate enough power the.French parliament votes the 1925 | 
to operate the mines in Glace Bay

welcome. The programme consisted of Bandmaster Vavasour last night was 
Inspection of the Companies by .the Particularly good. Bursell’s Bugle 
Officer Commanding; (2) Manual Ex- ; Band under the veteran Sergt. Major 
ercises under Capt. Harold Hayward; j Sidney, paraded in splendid shape,
(3) Physical Drill under the command and the,r marching last evening was 
of Capt. P. B. Rendell; (4) Marching much admired by the officers over- j Government

looking the Battalion from the Gym- ! makes profit

The Chance of
a Life!

area and vicinity. The plant is be
ing put into operation fSr the pur
pose of running the pumps at the dif
ferent collieries, some of which are 
almost ruined by water.

budget before the end of June and also 
passes legislation for three billion 
francs additional taxation. Parlia
ment will not be adjourned until the 
two measures are dealt with.

LABOR MINISTER AND
MINERS’ LEADER CONFER.

CHINESE STUDENTS AND FOR
EIGNERS.

WASHINGTON, June 16.
GLACE BAY N.S., June 16. i Representatives of Shanghai student 

John W. McLeod, President of the groupe have Informed the American 
United Mine Workers of Nova Scotia, Charge at Peking and the French and 
along with District Secretary, Alex- Belgium diplomatic representatives 
ander McKay, are in Sydney to-day th« they realized the importance of 
conferring with Hon. James Murdock, avoiding anti-fore.’gn incidents in the 
Minister of Labour, who arrived this present Chinese situation, 
morning from Ottawa. The head of 
the Labor Department is here to in-

(4) Marching 
Exercises under Capt. N. French, 
formerly of Bay Roberts. The Outer- 
bridge Shield was then presented to 
the winning N.C.O., Lance Corporal 
G. Stone, Section 4, A. Company. The 
lads that won this high honour for 
themselves, their N.C.O. and A. Co. 
were Lance Corporals S. -LaFosae, R. 
Martin, Morgan and E. Martin ; Ptes. 
J. French, J. Rice, W. England. H. 
Holwell, A. Frost, A. Hennebury, E.

Fifty Dollars invested 
Bonds two

in Ger
I uuvuiuuicui, uuuuo two years 
makes profit of Thirteen Hu

vestigate the situation and if possible 
to bring the British Empire Steel 
Corporation officials and officers of 
the Union together for the purpose 
of negotiating a settlement of the 
mining industry.

1 5-Passenger 
Overland Car

MODEL 85 
In Running Order

Franklin’s Agencies,
Limited

jin Liquidation.)

FRENCH DEFICIT REDUCED.
PARIS, June 16.

France needs J 0,500,000 francs ad
ditional revenue to balance her 1925 
budget was the semi-official announce
ment to-day following a conference 
between Finance Minister Caillaux and 
the Financial Committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies. When Caillaux as
sumed office the discrepancy of ex-

ill the Realms of Sport
BASEBALL.

Yesterday’s Results. 
American League 

Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 2.
Detroit 5; New York 3. 
Washington 3; St Loiris 2.
Boston 2; Chicago 1. •

National league 
Boston 5; Chicago 4.
Pittsburg 13; New York 11.

Cinicinnatti 6: Brooklyn 6.
St Louis 6; Philadelphia 4.

EAT “Perfection Brand" Ice 
Cream, to be had only at Power’s 

i Candy Store, 218 New Gower St.
junel3,7i

naslum. Radio enthusiasts are long- j Dollars for St. John’s man.

MAVf
de Vivaudou

FACE POWDER

If you wouid possets the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Mavis Rcuge it nature V own colouring

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • New York

ing to hear the Battalion Band again same man bought his bonds from 
on the air. We suggest that the Bugle ! company and kept in touch 
Band get their music programme also , market prices, he could have 
"dolled up” for the fall concerts. 1 Bame for Three Thousand Dollar 

Next year No. 4 Section of A. Co. 
will have strong competition from 
their rivals. The following promotions 
were made: Sergt. H. Grant (Band) 
to^.be Staff Sergt. ; Corps, A. Wise
man and J. Snow to be Band Ser
geants ; Lance Corps. J. Adams and 
S. Saunders to be Corporals ; Ptes.
J. Snow, Harold Pippy and J. Èscott 
to be Lance Corporals. The following 
honours were distributed to the Com
panies:—To be Sergts. : D. Badcock,
C. Thomas, .R. Utile, H. Baker, W.
Rees, J. Rabbltts ; to be Corporals : G.
Stone, V. Craniford, G. Crane, S. La- I ^LDIAMSON & MacINTOSH. In 
Fosse, E. Pitcher, R. Morgan, whilst ! a’ Hote1’ st John’s- ’phone r

: few months ago. German Gov 
ment Bonds that we sold three ye 
ago, as low as four dollars per ;l 
lion, advanced In ten months to T| 
Thousand Dollars. This Bond is kn 
as * the 1914 to 1918 lsr 
We have Bonds of other issues 
we consider having even greater 
sibillties, and would only be too pie 
ed to explain to any interested peop 
Will be In St. John’s for some 

; but will not be able to call on 
one, but would suggest that any 

; interested in any foreign issues

Ptes. A. Field, C. Lines, J. Janes, A. 
Cole, G. Crane, E. Martin, W. Cake, R. 
Collier, A. Janes, V. Reid and H. Wise
man were promoted Lance Corporals.

Orderly Officer was Lieut. A. B. Per- 
lin, with Lieut. Eric Jerrett next for 
duty. Next week the Battalion parades 

j on Thursday only at 7.45 p.m.
The C.L.B. Athletes are going on 

with their job in good C.L.B. shape. 
We congratulate the 1926 football team 
composed of a number of new men ou 
their game last week. To secure a tie 
with the Cadets was great work, and 
If they carry on no doubt Manager 
His cock will make them pull down the 
Championship Cup! The track team, 
we hear, are In good physical shape 
and are going to be heard from In the

advt.

Cleaning glassware, 
verware and ever, 
around the house is a 
sure when you use Pe$

SNOODLES

id of the best cruaKtvit qua!
smooth inner-sole and $

_pb t
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«G UNES. WHICH WE ?

Heel. To-day’s price for

Death to Flies
and

Insecte of all Kinds

SAN-0-SPRAY
Ellis & Co. Ltd.
203 Water St

SAN-G-3PRAY
Certificate of Approval 

N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS

SAN-O-SPRAY
Certain filthy and pesti

ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each .. .. 90c 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .... $1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .... $4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

HUNGERFORD
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hospital for 
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Settling the 
Problem of the 

Absentee Voter.
In practically every election 

which takes place in this coun
try the complaint is made that 
a great many voters are dis
franchised owing to their ab
sence from the district on polling 
day.

With a seafaring population 
this is more or less unavoidable, 
and particularly in Newfound
land where so many pursue dif
ferent occupations at different 
times of the year. The matter 
has frequently been considered 
but no satisfactory way out of 
the difficulty has been found. 
The same problem has occupied 
the attention of British states
men, and now it would appear 
that the difficulty may be over
come.

Under British practice cer
tain classes of people are en
titled to vote at elections, al
though not personally present 
and according to advices received 
by the Bankers Trust Company 
of New York from its British In
formation Service a bill is now 
pending before parliament to 
extend the benefits of this legis
lation. If this bill becomes a law, 
hereafter any person who has 
registered as a parliamentary or 
local government elector, z and 
who is in service as a merchant 
seaman, pilot or fisherman, in
cluding the master of a mer
chant ship or fishing boat, and an 
apprentice on such ship or boat, 
or a commercial traveller, or a" 
member of a travelling theatric
al company, or a railway guard, 
engine driver or stoker, or a per
son habitually engaged in em
ployment which compels him to 
be away from his place of resi
dence for a period not less than 
ten days in each month, may at 
any time make application to be 
registered as a travelling voter. 
If the registration officer is 
satisfied as to the bona fides of 
such application, he must reg
ister him and place such person 
upon the absent voters’ list. Any 
person who is so registered may 
have his vote recorded although 
not personally present.

The benefits of the bill are also 
extended tc include the case of 
persons who are away from home 
on military duty, or are too ill 
to attend the poll. In the latter 
case two days before the date of 
the election a certificate from a 
duly qualified medical practi
tioner must be filed with the 
registration officer, that such 
person is likely to be incapaci
tated by illness from voting. In 
such case the name of the person 
shall forthwith be placed on the 
absent list and in that election 
anly he shall be treated in all re
spects as an absent voter.

It will be interesting to learn 
the particulars of the proposed 
measure, as they may well form 
the basis of a similar bill to 
meet our requirements.

Tablet for
National Memorial

The dedicatory tablet for the Na
tional Memorial arrived by S. S. Digby 
and will be placed in position for the 
first Sunday in July when it will be 
unveiled during the commemoration 
srvices. The tablet, which is of bronze 
is inscribed ae follows:—

"To the Glory of God and in 
perpetual remembrance of one 
hundred and ninety-two men of 
the Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reserve, thirteen hundred men of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, one hundred and seventeen 
men of the Newfoundland Mercan
tile Marine, and of all those New
foundlanders of other units of Hie 
Majesty's or Allied Forces who 
gave their lives for the defence of 
the British Empire in the Great 
War 1914-1918. For enduring wit
ness, also, of the services of the 
men of this Island, who, dnrlng 
that war fought not without hon
our in the Navies and Armies of 
their Empire. This Monument Is 
erected by their fellow-country
men, and Bras unveiled by Field 
Marshal Earl Haig, K.T., G.C.B., 
O.M., etc., first of July, 1924. ‘Let 
them give glory unto the Lord 
and declare Hie praise in the Is
lands.’—Isaiah 42-12”

Judgment Given in 
Favour of Monroe 

Export Company
In the case of the Monroe Export 

Co. vs. C. If. Kinch in the Court of 
Chancery. Barbados, word was re
ceived yesterday that judgment had 
been given yesterday In faveur of the 
plantiffs for $40,000.

Salmon Fishery

The following salmon fishini s- 
; ports were received from the West 

Coast yesterday by General Passen
ger Agent Pittman of the Government 
Railway:—

From J. Gillam, South Branch:— 
“About 20 salmon conght by ten rods 
the past 3days from various pools by 
tourists camping and staying at Tom
pkins' Bungalow. The fish weighed 
from 9 to 22^4 lbs. each.”

From H. Frazer, Crabbes:—“Major 
Workman caught one 8-pound salmon 
yesterday." '

Women’s, Child’s and Misses’ 
White Canvas Boots, ail sizes, 
now selling at only 99c. the pair, 
real value. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD., The Shoe Men. 
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Home Reports
S. S. Home, Capt Norman, aftived 

at Humbermouth yesterday, after 
making all ports of call on the Hum- 
bermouth-Battle Harbour route. Capt. 
Norman sent the following report: — 
“Made all ports of call to Battis Hr. 
and returning. A sign of fish for 
jiggers all along the Labrador Coast 
from Battle Harbour to Bonne Es 
peracce. Whiteley reports trapping 
three quintals on Saturday. There is 
also a good sign with hook and line, 
but no bait. There is also a little fish 
with jiggers and trawls on the New
foundland side. At- Port-anx-Cholx 
Noel Brothers report trapping 40 qtls. 
on Saturday."

Obituary
MISS MILDRED CLIFT.

General regret will be felt in the 
city at the sudden passing of Miss 
Mildred Clift, whoee death occurred 
at an early hour this morning, after 
but a few days" illness, which none of 
her firende imagined for a moment 
was serious. The deceased, * thV 
daughter of the late Thomas Clift, 
was held in the highest regard by all 
who knew her, and her kindly dispos
ition gained her friends on all sides. 
She was a sister ot Mr. T. B. Clift, 
Mrs. Harrison Hayward," and Mrs. L. 
Paterson, to whom the Telegram ex
tends deep sympathy. The funeral 
will take place from the late residence 
of the deceased on Rennie’s Mill Road, 
on Friday, at 2.80 p.m.

Priests’ Convention
Yesterday morning Rev, Canon Bolt 

was™ unable, owing to Illness and a 
long absence from the country, to 
read a paper to the Convention on 
“The Study ot the Bible.” However, 
the paper of Rev. A. Shorter on the 
same subject was an admirable one 
and highly appreciated. He spoke only 
on the devotional use ot Holy Writ, 
dealing Wth the methods, occasions, 
and aids. The discussion that follow
ed was a very helpful one.

The Principal ot (Sheen’s College 
(Rev. N. S. Facey, M.A, LL.D.) then 
read a paper on "The Supply and 
Training of the Ministry,” with spe
cial reference to the problems and 
needs ot our own Diocese. He men
tioned that the syllabus at Queen’s Is 
the same as that for the ‘‘general or
dination examination," which prac
tically all candidates In England have 
to take. He then referred to the sup
ply ot students, which ie at present 
very good but uncertain. It was ne
cessary for all Parish priests to keep 
before parents and youths the call to 
the Priesthood. Passing to the ques
tion of training, Dr. Facey thought 
this ought to begin as soon as a lad 
felt the call, even though it were dur
ing his preparation for Confirmation. 
Care should be taken that his educa
tion should be with a view to his 
making the most of his later train
ing; an “Ordination Candidates Union” 
would afford the Bishop of the Dio
cese, the Principal of Queen’s and the 
Priest of the Parish an opportunity of 
keeping In touch with, and following 
the career of, future ordinanda. A fur
ther suggestion and hope which Dr. 
Facey put forth, was that a way 
should be devised off allowing men 
to reside at the College during their 
Diaconate. In regard to the College 
itself, he thought that Queen’s should 
be sending out four new men per 
year; this would mean having accom
modation for 18 students and 4 Dea
cons, besides the Staff. The expendi
ture of the College, with 12 students 
as at present, Is about - $6,000 per 
year; $9,000 would provide for the 
training of 20 or 22 men. He sincerely 
hoped that on one Sunday per year 
special intercessions should be offered 
up and special collections made for 
this work. What was needed was a 
regular contribution from each Par
ish or Mission: e.g., St. Paul’s, Harbor 
Grace, had been sending in about $76 
per year. He hoped that more and 
more church people would learn to 
use the Ember Days as times of 
earnest prayer coupled with fasting 
and almsgiving, for the church must 
not only maintain but also supply and 
train the “living agents.”

The afternoon was devoted to a 
discussion ot Dr. Facey’s paper, many 
useful suggestions in regard to “Vo
cation” being made.

After Evensong tea was served in 
Canon Wood Hall by some ladies un
der the direction of Miss Hayward. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent, the 
principal event being a vote of thanks 
to Fr. Palmer for the success of the 
Convention. This was proposed by 
Rev. Canon Bayly and seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Facey.

Following this, / by kind invitation 
of the Nickel Management, the clergy 
attended the exhibition of the Zee
brugge film.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
7 AO—Matins.
8.00—Holy Communion.

10.00-12.45—Papers: “Christian Mor
als"—Rev. Canon Jeeves and Rev. 
H. y. Whftehouse.

3.15-5A0—Paper: “Religious Educa
tion’’—Rev. A T. Tulk.

5A0—Evensong.
8.00—Missionary Rally in St. Thom

as’s Church, with address by Rev. 
R. F. Palmer and collections for 
Missions.

The Convention closes on Thursday 
when .there will be Matins at 7 a.m. 
and Holy Communion at 7.30. The 
closing service will be a Sung Eu
charist at 10 a.nn

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

June 16th.—This being Baby Week 
do bring to my mind a droll tale which 
I did hear hut lately concerning a lady 
that did make a great ado about a 
wretched little pet dogg. Being in dis
course with a friend one day she did 
say that she had to discharge her 
nurse for the most horriblp cruelty. 
“Indeed, what did she do,” asked the 
friend. "Kicked ap poore, darling Fido 
for biting the Baby.” was the as
tonishing reply. This day do learn how 
the business of the new hotel is now 
completed and the work ot building it 
like to start next month, and will em
ploy nigh 200 men, which Is a good 
thing. By despatches out of China, 
much friction between the natives and 
the white population of Shanghai, 
and already 1 Englishman is killed, 
and things like to become mighty ser
ious at any moment. The weather this 
night turns to rain and much wind 
that I fear the holiday to-morrow will 
he completely spoiled.

TO-DAI’S MESSAGES.
BE

Ran Over by Motor
BOY HAD LEG BROKEN.

A nine-year-old boy named Jamee 
Scurry, living on New Gower Street 
had his leg broken yesterday and now 
lies at the General Hospital as a re
sult of being run over by a motor oar 
owned and driven by Mr. George Le- 
Messurier. The accident happened 
about 6.15 p.m. at the junction of New 
Gower and Springdale Streets. Young 
Scurry was x>n his way to see the 
football match when he was hit by 
the car. Adjt. French who witnessed 
the accident picked the lad up and 
put him in Mr. LeMeesurier’s car and 
they‘took him to Dr. Burden's Sur
gery. After an examination he was 
ordered to Hospital for treatment

Garden Party Postponed
The St. Mary’s Garden Party, which 

was to be one of the chief attractions 
for this afternoon, has been post
poned until to-morrow, owing to the 
inclement weather.

LOST—Last night, a Pair of 
Glasses in case, between Military 
Road and Cochrane House. Fin
der will be rewarded upon re
turning same to Cochrane 
House.—junel7,ll

Take it Off or
Put the Lid On

Now that the fishing season le In 
full swing some of the fishermen hav
ing a pot of tar left over from their 
boats, they might oblige the Street Rail
way Co. with a little to put on the 
roof iot Car No. 6, or perhaps a tar
paulin would fill the bill. Now that 
the “War” Is over perhaps the Censor 
would let them tell ns something 
about the new cars. If not perhaps we 
might threaten them with Inspector 
Barter. He seems to do very well for 
the cattle; he might even do better 
for the long-suffering public.

LIEF AEROPLANES TRYING OUT 
FOR FLIGHT NORTH.

ADVENT BAY, Spitsbergen, May 16.
Icy blasts from the East Spitsbergen 

glaciers to-day tossed the two sea
planes of the Norwegian Government 
Expedition, which Is to search for the 
Amundsen North Pole explorera, as 
they lay moored to their buoys In the 
bay here, .niere has been no flying 
done here since Sunday afternoon, 
when the airmen took a tew spins. 
There Is talk among the fliers of mat
ing a dash over the inland glaciers 
from Advent Bay Strait for King’s 
Bay, about 30 miles to the north. The 
trial spins supposedly revealed the 
possibility of such a flight. It Is cer
tain, however, that the aviators-will 
not mate their start before to-night 
and possibly may postpone It until 
Wednesday.

BELGIUM ORGANIZING ANOTHER 
MINISTRY.

BRUSSELS, May 16.
Vlsconnt Poulet, leader of the Cath

olic Party, to-day finally accepted a 
mission from King Albert to form a 
three party cabinet in an attempt to 
end Belgium’s ministerial difficulties 
that have continued since the resigna
tion of Premier Theunis’ Government 
on April 5th . Poulet, who held the 
post of Minister of the Interior, under 
Theunis, formed a Cabinet on June 
11th, but the following day failed to 
obtain a vote of confidence. The min
istry will be composed of members of 
the Catholic, Socialist, and Liberal 
Parties, although the Liberals will 
not support the Government officially. 
Emile Vanderveld, the Socialist lead
er, who made the first attempt to re
organize the Government, after M. 
Theunis resigned, will take the port
folio of Foreign Affairs in the New 
Cabinet.

A. C. BENSON PASSES AWAY.
LOONODOONOmf wy ; I 
LONDON, June 17.

Arthur Christopher Benson, master 
of Magdalene—■ College, Cambridge, 
died to-night of pneumonia. Arthur 
C. Benson, born in 1862, was the son 
of the late Edward White Benson, Ar
chbishop of Canterbury, who rose to 
that position from poverty. He became 
Fellow of Magdalene College, Cam
bridge, and was a master at Elton for 
several years, being appointed Master 
of Magdalene College in 1915 . His 
literary ability was early shown in 
his Memories of Arthur Hamilton, and 
in his ■ poems and lyrics. He edited 
with Viscount Esher, in 1907, selec
tions from the correspondence of 
Queen Victoria, and waa'decorated by 
King Edward.

The Methodist Guards 
Sports will be held this 
afternoon, commencing 
at 3 o’clock sharp. En
tries will be accepted on 
the field.

DIED.

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL—-St. George’s Field, 7.30 
p.m., T. A. vs. C. Y. M. C. Gen
eral admission 10c. Children 5c. 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—junei7,ii

We have it, Suede Polish in all 
the popular shades of Grey and 
Fawn, 20c. stick. Get yours while 
it lRSts. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTDn The Shoe Men.
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Shows Very
Little Improvement

The 14-year-old boy named Con
nolly of Mount Pearl, who was so 
badly injured last week,- shows no 
sign of improvement at the Hospital. 
Connolly was engaged leading a plow 
horse when the animal kicked him in 
the stomach and rendered him u 
conscious.

A Sociable for the G.F.S. will 
be hdd in the Club Rooms on 
Tuesday, June 23rd. All mem
bers are invited.—junei7,ii

Personal

Committee Meeting
BELVEDERE GARDEN PARTY.
A meeting ot the Men’s Committee 

ot Belvedere Orphadhgè was held last 
night In the ollcftif Mr. J. J. Lacey, 
when preliminary arrangements were 
made la connection with the annual 
Garden Party. Several new members 
were added to the committee. The 
date set aside for the Garden Party Is 
July 16th.

Mra. Jas. Elder idge and Infant leave 
by express on Thursday for Corner 
Brook, where they will in future re
side.

Mr. E. Button, J.P. ot New Mel
bourne, T.B., Who has been in tqwa 
the past week In the interests of hie 
firm, returned home on to-day's train.

S. 8. Digby sailed for Halifax and 
Boston at noon yesterday.

S. S. Sachem is now en route to 
Liverpool, from this port.

S. S. Canadian^Sapper left Char
lottetown at 6 p.m. yesterday and is 
due here at noon on Friday.

S. S. Newfoundland was supposed 
to leave Liverpool yesterday tor this 
port.

With the Coastal Boats Trouters’ Tram
The management ot the Railway 

have made arrangements to attach a 
passenger car to the freight train, 
leafing t^e Depot at 1.30 p.m. Tues
day, Jane 23rd, to accommodate 
treaters for points en toute to piacen- 

Junction. The train will leave 
8 o’clock

day.

S. 8. Rosalind left Halifax for this
Not Giving Up Practice. »——•

McMurdo’s Store N«jj|
CHILD WEÊFARR WEEK.

This week the Child Welfare Asso
ciation hold Baby Week at the Star 
Hall, and every day special lectures 
will be glvea Mothers on the health 
and care of Babies. We have a stall 
at the hall and will 
all the necessities 
the Baby.

We have also

Dr. G. N. Murphy wishes to state 
that, cont&ry to rumours that have 
been circulated, he has no intention 
of giving up his practice in New
foundland.—junel2,61

All /
>men’s, Child’s and Misses' 

White Canvas Boots, all sizes, 
how selling at only 99c. the pair, 
real value. PARKER 4 MON
ROE, LTD., The Shoe Men.
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Last night at 11 o’clock, Bridget, 
relict of the late Michael Boland, aged 
70 years. Funeral to-morrow, Thurs
day, at 2.30 p.m., from the residence 
of Mrs. W. J. Murphy, 36 Temperance 
Street, Hoylestown. Boston papers 
please copy.

At 3 o’clock this morning, Miss 
Met^ Bishop of Cupids, at the resid
ence ot her brother Mr. Llewellyn 
Bishop, Cashier Imperial Life Associ
ation, 268 Duckworth Street. Funeral [ 
this afternoon at 5 o’clock, from Mr. 
Bishop’s residence, opposite Law 
Chambers, to Railway Station. Inter
ment will take place at Cupids.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL TO
June 19—Antonia .Ply., Cher., London' .
June 19—-Athenia....................Glasgow
June 26—Au rani a.................. Liverpool
June 27—Ausonla .Ply., Cher., London |
July 3—Letitia....................... Glasgow
July 10—Saturnia ....................Glasgow
July 11—Ascania ..Ply., Cher., London
July 17—Athenia.................... Glasgow
July 18—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
July 24—Auranla........... .. . .Liverpool
July 31—Letitia..................... Glasgow
Aug. 1—Ausonla, Ply. Cher., London
^ FROM NEW YORK TO
June 17—Berengarla ..Cher., S’amton 
June 20—“Scythia .Q’town, Liverpool 
June 20—Cameronia L’derry, Glasgow 
June 20—Laconia .Q’town, Liverpool 
June 24—Mauretania .

Ply. Cher., S’amton 
June 27—Carmania . .Q’town, L’pool 
June 27—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
June 27—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
June 30—Franconia, Norway "Cruise" 
July 1—Aquitania, Cher., Sthampton 
Jute 1—Lancastrla,

Med.. Norway Cruise 
July 2—“Samaria, Q*town, Liverpool 
July 4—Tuscania . .M’ranean Cruise 
July 4—Assyria ... .L’derry. Glasgow 
July 8—Berengaria, Cher. S’thampton 
July 8—Caronia . .Q’town, Liverpool

•Sails from Boston.

THIRD CABIN TOURS 
36 Days—$330.00 

Britain, France, Holland, Belgium 
•June 19 «July 3 ’June 27 

ATHENIA LETITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 

Ltd., Montreal.
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FURNESS LINE.

A LARGE SEA TROUT.—A1 
Cove fisherman named Tucked s 
a 7 lb. trout In his salmon net?
day morning.

The S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” will sail from 
John’s, Nfld., fof Halifax and Boston, Mass., on 
about June 24th. Excellent first and second cl; 
accommodation equipped with all modern applis 
for comfort and convenience of passengers.
First Class rate to Boston...............................
Second Class rate to Boston .. ........................

"Archibald Shoes are Good I 
cay 36,261

LIMBER IJF

u FURNESS WITHY & CÔ.,
Water St.,

Your stiff muscles by
well with Beard's. L® 
athletes use It. Spiendid 
sprains and bruises

rubbM
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The Portia's next sailing from St. 
John’s will be on Tuesday next. Pas
sengers leaving here by rail on, the 
following day will connect wh* >er 
<t Argentia. The Meigle is expect»* 
to sail again tor Labrador on the 
!4th, and the Prospero leaves here for 
Coojcs Harbour on the 26th inst:1

MINAROt’Phone 130.
junel6.lw.fp
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booklets. Sailing lists, etc. 
on request.AnnualThe
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Hob Roles Waterford Waterford. It was In fear of what 
might happen when these men reached 
the town that led the authorities to 
gel the police out of the Jail and to 
Sydney as rapidly as possible.

During the night a sufficient force 
of maintenance men had been as
sembled at the steel plant here, and 
with them and for their protection'all 
the available officers who could be 
spared from the company’s outlying 
police posts in the quieter areas were 
also brought in. A majority of the. po
lice were on foot, but there was also 
a strong mounted detachment made up 
mostly of war veterans who have 
served in the cavalry or artillery and 
are thoroughly at home on horseback.

At 3.00 this force moved out over 
the Sydney and -Louisburg railway In 
a special train consisting of horse cars 
and special ears for the police and 
workmen and with a locomotive at 
each end to provide for all exigencies.
Captain A. A. Noble, chief of the Steel 
Company’s police, was in command of 
the actual operations and with him in about 400 blocked their way in front 
general charge of the expedition was of the Town Hall. The police made 
H. I. McCann, General Manager of the'their way through without much diffl- 
Domlnion Coal Company, accompanied culty, but after they had passed the 
by assistant general manager D. H. crowd began to yell ‘scab’ and throw

experts. minute the landscape was thick with
All went well until Victoria June- pickets flying for safety to gardens 

tion had been passed. In spite of the and surrounding enclosures which of
fered protection from the police hors-

,yS FORENOON’S WORK— 
STORKS POWER HOUSE

MINT CASUALTIES RESULT 
U FIGHTING THAT FOL- 
S; WM. DAVIS SHOT.

secrecy observed, news of the project 
had evidently leaked out, because from 
Summit to New Waterford, about 100 
pickets'were encountered and numer
ous obstructions, principally sleepers, 
piled crosswise, were found on the 
track. The police detrained and drove 
the pickets to the woods with their 
dubs which the workmen removed 

; the obstructions.
Waterford power plant, reached at 

i 4.25 o’clock,- was guarded by about 
100 pickets. After a brief fight, these 
were dispersed and the police and 
workmen took possession of the plant. 
Work of raising steam commenced at 
once.

( About 9.30 a.m, word having been 
| received of possible danger at No. 14 
i colliery, over a mile away, the mount
ed police went. Returning, a crowd of

The police then withdrew to the 
power plait, where war veterans 
among them strung barbed wire en
tanglements for the protection of the 
place against anticipated raids from 
the mob reported to be gathering in 
the town.

Captain Noble expresses confidence 
that bis men will he able to beat off 
such attacks it they come.

The Company’s Statement
An official statement issued by Vice- 

President McLurg at noon, says:—
On the morning of the 4th Inst, a 

crowd of about 400 striking miners 
from New Waterford induced the men 
who had been operating the New Wat
erford .Power Plant to stop work. Ar
rangements were immediately made 
whereby the operation of this plant 
was carried on by officials the Com
pany, but the same afternoon, be
tween two and three o’clock, a mob of 
about three or four hundred men ar
rived at the Waterford power plant 
and forcibly ejected all officials- from 
the plant. This plant not only sup
plies light and water for both domes
tic use and fire protection for 6,000 
people of the town of New Waterford, 
but also supplies the power for keep
ing the mines free of water and of 
gas.

Full details were immediately wired 
to Premier Armstrong, the Hon. Wm.
Chisholm, Minister of Mines, and the 
Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, Attorney General ! 
for the Province, with the request for 
Provincial police protection, to enable 1 
the company to operate the power • 
house, supply light and power to the ; 
citizens of New Waterford, and to sup
ply power for pumping the mines to 
prevent them from being flooded and 
lost. - j |

Since pumping stopped on the 4th | 
inst., water hâs been rapidly flooding , 
mines Nos. 10, 11, 15, 22 and 24, with ( 
the result that underground pumps 
and machinery were feeing lost As . 
the company could not secure definite 
advice that, in reply to our repeated 
requests, provincial police would be 
sent, the company determined to re
gain possession of the Waterford pow
er plant, which has been picketed 
night and day since the 4th inst., by a ! 
large force of pickets. To this end a j 
sufficient force of company police, ! 
both mounted and on foot, were organ
ized to take possession of the power 
plant and to protect the company’s 
officials who had loyally volunteered 
to work It. This force of police and 
officials, with adequate supplies, left James Cruze Paramount production 
Sydney by train at 3 o’clock this which is the feature at the Majestic 

When about 1500 yards dis- Theatre to-day, is BIG in every sense

eV Waterford — Leaving behind 
n 0ne man dead, another dying 
scores more or less seriously 

inded, the company police on 
^day afternoon successfully 
,aated the town of New Water- 

which remains in full control ot 
mobs whose bloody forenoon's 
t in a few hours have turned It

■|g storm the town jail which must 
litre led to still further bloodshed.
| as the afternoon wore on, exdte- 
lieot remained at fever heat, but there 
|ns less action for the reason that 
| lie anger of the mob lacked suitable 
lebjeets upon which to exercise its
|iengeance.
I The casualties from the morning’s

|ifbt. so far as they can be learned, 
Itonsist of William Davis, miner, shot 
| lead, and Gilbert Watson, miner, be
lieved to be dying with a ballet wound
| ii the abdomen.
I Others treated at New Waterford 

liospital for more or less serious in-
Hjuries are:—
I John MacQuarrle, civilian, bullet 

■round in arm.
I Officer Peck, fractured jaw.
I Murray, miner, slight injuries.
I R. J. MacDonald, badly beaten.
I MacLeod, policeman, fractured leg. 
I Ryan, civilian, bruises and cuts.
I Cherry, civilian boy, head bounds. 
I McRury, policeman, possible frac- 
I hire of skull, many head cuts.

Tremendous Mob.
I The trouble, which resulted fatally,

■ broke out shortly before noon, when
■ a mob of about 2,000 men, from the 
1 various districts of the town, ap- 
1 poached the power plant which had 
I been occupied earlier in the day by
■ mounted and unmounted company po-
■ lice.
I The mob gave evidence of being 
1 about to storm the power plant, and 
I the mounted men, 49 in number, came 
I lit to disperse the crowd.
I From what transpired, evidently 
liome of the mounted men were not 
I lery skilled horsemen, or at least 
I (hey were out of practice, with the re- 
I «It that the charge was not pressed 
I home as it might have been under 
I other circumstances.
I As the horses lost way in the crowd 
I they were instantly surrounded by 
I men who pulled some of the riders to 
I the ground, and desperate hand to 
I hand struggles took place. The forma- 
I lion of the police was broken, and 
I firing began. It was then that the bul- 
I let wounds were inflicted and Davlji 
I vas shot dead.
I About 20 of the police cut their way 
I through the crowd and escaped in 
I 'avions directions. Another large de- 
I tachment became cut off from their 
I base in the plant and retreated toward 
I the town of Waterford, pursued by a 
I huge crowd which kept up a running 
I fire of rocks and every species of mis

sies. Many policemen were knocked 
from their horses and were instantly 
set upon and beaten. Others escaped 
to New Waterford, where the mob 

I spent some time hunting them from 
Place to place until captured.

The town police, under Chief Dan 
Graham, courageously interferred and 
rescued the company troopers who 
vere placed for safe keeping in the 
town jail. Some of the more seriously 
injured wished to go to the hospital, 
but the chief would not allow this 
fearing the hospital would be raided. 
The wounds were dressed in Jail.

Seriously wounded men, both civil
ians and police were taken direct to 
the hospital, as listed above. In addi
tion to these, hundreds of persons In 
the crowd were dressed at home with
out publicity.

For some time after the police were 
dispersed the crowd ran riot, drag
ging a company official named Mac- 

. Neil through the streets and assault
ing and beating company officials 
wherever they could be located^

Tn the meantime, the dispersal of the 
mounted police had so weakened the 
force in the power plant that the mob 
swarmed in and took possession again. 
The fires were drawn and at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon the plant was as cold 
and lifeless as It was when the expedi
tion started from Sydney at 3 this 
morning.

So far as can be learned, H. J. Mc
Cann and other officials who were in 
the plant when the raid occurred were 
not injured, although nothing had 
been heard of Mr. McCann up to the 
moment of going to press. As a man 
of his prominence would be sure to 
he recognized, it is assumed that he 
•* safe with friends somewhere in the 
Waterford district. So far as can be 
kerned, the maintenance men who 
*era fn the plant under" police pro
tection were able to escape without 
serions Injury.

Coming From Glace Bay.
A large contingent of striking 

^ners, estimated at about 3,000, Is

ÇROSS-WOàD PUZZLE WELLINGTON 
LEATHER BOOT.

Also Tongue Wellingtons, High 
and Low % Bahts, in the above' 
style.

NAPOLEON

LEATHER TONGUE BOOT.

HAIG RUBBER BOOT

Short and Storm King.

fishermen! These Are Smallwood's Rest Sellers
Secure a pair of these Boots and you will have comfort and wear during the voyage. Double wear 

each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION* PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

Fcmat t wnnn TheHome°fGoodsno<
• OiVlilLL W VJKJLJ 218 & 220 Water Stree

junelO,

SCHOOL AND HOME 
FURNITURE

BLACKBOARDS, ETC.

The Last Chance to See 
“The Fighting Coward WHEN YOU DIE

I ‘—will your Estate be 
properly administered ?
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?

I The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation,

• never dies.
Therefore, if you ap- 

i point that Company 
; your Executor the 

proper administration 
of your Estate will be 

I assured.
CoeeeKatlon solicited.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY.

, ROYAL BANK BUILDING
8b Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brawn, K.C. Tice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
F. T. PALTRY,

9 Manager, St. John’s

©TMt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICAT*.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still\othcrs. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

x horizontally or vertically or both.
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

1—A dance 1—Clothes-makere
6—Sedate 2—Competent

10— Weapon 3—Without discount
11— Hoar-frost (pi.) 4—Increased In bulk
13—Bombastic 6—Trim
15—Medicinal plante 7—Objective
17— Stake 8—Sprites
18— Erroneous 9—Yield possession of
20— Without (Latin) 10—Person indifferent to pain
21— Kind of coffee 12—Spanish term of respect
22— To have debts 13—Herring-like fish
23— Pledge 14—Wilt
24— Land measurement 15—Scoff
26—Fruit of pine (pi.) 16—Duct
28— Nothing but 19—Possess
29— Sailing craft 25—Of greater age
81—One who governs 26—Amusing
33— Obstruction 27—Sweet substance
34— Obtained / 28—Measuring device
36—Danger 30—Rowing Implement
38—Written document 32—Trim
41—Hiding place 35—Shatter
43—Antic 36—Robbers at tea
45—Repose 37—Endures
47— Show off 38—Pertaining to punishment
48— Commit evil 39—Mental sorrows
49— Gazelle of Tibet 40— Part of boat rigging (pi.)
60—Strip of wood 42—Troubled
62—Emit vapor 44—Pastry
64— Beseech 46—Floats aloft
65— Lockjaw 51—Former American president
67—Law solicitors 52—Infallible
59— Postpone 63—Comrade
60— Pastries 54—Funeral pile
61— Refined Iron 56—Born
62— Grants 68—Stuffing

morning.
tant from the power plant it was 
found the railway track was obstruc
ted by a pile of ties and a force of ] 
about 100 strikers. The police very 
promptly dispersed the strikers, the 

1 obstruction was removed and the 
train proceeded, arriving at the power 
plant at 4.25 a.m. Here pickets to the 
number of between 75 and 100 were 
dispersed by the police and chafed 
from the premises. The officials im
mediately began raising steam, but

may2,3mos,m,w.f

I Fish, vegetables
and sweets

I are more attractive when 
I served with a dainty 
; sauce thickened to a 
[ smooth consistency with

; Broun a Poisons 
Corn Flour *

The k^nd which s-' ^
expert chefs insist .. v? A 

SECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 5 and 
7 passepgei*.

^ OFFICE:
LAW CHAMBERS. 

’PHONE 2125.
OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.

may20,2moe,eod

on using.

junelB.17,19

We Alter Suits to Fit 
YES SIR!

During the forenoon a patrol of 
mounted police, returning through the 
town, after visiting the different col
lieries, encountered a crowd of about 
300 miners in front of U.M.W. Hall. 
The police proceeded to quietly walk 

SCOTTISH MIDDLEWEIGHT WINS their horses through the crowd, but 
EUROPEAN TITLE FROM j when tho crowd began throwing atones 

ITALIAN. and calling "scab”, the police charged
LONDON, June 9—Tommy Milligan, the mob, completely scattering it.— 

the Scotch middleweight, won the En- Sydney Record. June U.

BRICK!The story, by Booth Taridngton, It’s Only a Question of Time 
takes place In 1848, when the dueling when every good judge of
cede was still active In the United Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 
States and when it was possible for | Repairing

__ will visit JACKMAN’S and have theirmen to commit murder under the oM and golIed ga^iits made to look
guise of a duel. ^ as well as when first worn. Do not

Beefy has apt>eared in many heavy destroy any of your wardrobe, bring
_. - ... it to us, and we will fix everything uprole? but this one is avowedly the fQr you Care la giveQ t0 everyde-
“heaviest of all. x tail, and without doubt^ou too, in

Ernest Torrence also has a more time will find your way here. You will 
or less villainous role tn this produc- find us °'K'

This afternoon and night Is the last ! ^

ohance the public will hav. to ** ,Phone 79% W“ " St Box ISA
“The Fighting Coward.” feb!9.eod

Solution of yesterday’s puzzle* O;

HlClR
I Get our rock bottom prices 

^ and be convinced no fire- 
I proof building material, 

^ cheaper than Smith’s com

ply u

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meet! the requirements of those 
gaftfc. wishing en individual 
Mgh£i box oUfouge or Powder. 
wSai Supplied in aU Popular 

Shad mo.

We have it, Suede Polish in all 
the popular shades of Grey and 
Fawn, 20c. stick. Get yours while 
it lasts. PARKER & MONROE,
LTD., The Shoe Men.yJaIk

LITTLE CICERO IS A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK.MUTT AND JEFF-

'vueu., uie'u- TAke THeX 
WORD "collision»'! — A 1 
collision) is umeM vuio
THINGS COM* ThG€TH<F'fe-
UNex.PecrefcLfer l cam You 

CU)G MG AM <£*AMPt-e 
.OP A COLUSWM?

Jeer, vou stay with nvv son 
UuHlLC I Go DottiN And 6«T 
.our R.R.TickeTfe to The 
X INTERNATIONAL Rstart club 
Ml convention in Cleveland 
Ülom ounc THe’i5-m^=—

/Bum

CiCSRO,THeV T€LL (V\e 
Too Don't sTudV in 
school", ARe you 
Gonna grovu up to j 

x Be a Dumb-Bell. / 
Is) LIKE 'YOUR papa? J

yeS H« DOCS,, 4M A
PiG’S eve! x Sot 

A HcKiM Tt see 
p\ Heu) BfctSttr 'You
1 V ARe _____

:ed seci
SHOOT

olD
Beam:

net yes The OLD MAM
sers avons
l ALL RIGHT I

♦ >■ >' >' >; >; >' >' >

■

-
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»
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Just FolksThe Clarke Steamship Co £ By EBGAR GUEST. ,5
0*0*0*0*0+0*0*0*040*0*0*0*

BBOTHEBHOOD.
Oh, I think as I sit at my window 

And look at the world passing by. 
And see care's plain traces on all ot 

the faces
How like all the others am I.

The boy on the wagon Is working 
For food and a few garments new, 

He's out of money, for milk and for 
honey

And I am out gfter it, too.

AdmissionLimited.
OPERATING

a regular bi-monthly Steamship Service between
MONTREAL—QUEBEC and NEWFOUNDLAND, 

calling at all points between
STE. ANNE DES MONTS and GASPE. 

Newfoundland" Ports :
CORNER BROOK, HUMBERMOUTH and CURLING. 
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL of S.S. “NAYARIT”

June 24th; July 8th and 22nd; August 6th and 19th; 
September 2nd, 16th and $0th: October 14th arid 28th and
November 11th. ,

SAILINGS FROM CORNER BROOK TO MONTREAL
June 17th; July 1st, 15th and 29th; August 12th and 
26th; September 9th and 23rd: October 7th and 21st; and 
November 4th and 18th.

A wonderful opportunity of travelling to Canada 
by direct route, along the most picturesque coast. 
Excellent Service, good Cooking.

For further particulars, apply to

IAT STORY 
;reen Triumph

BOOTH TARRINGTON’S 
which is known as the greatJAMES

The people keep coming and going
And some of them plainly are sad,
And each one now faring this morn

ing Is bearing
A grief or a burden I’ve had;

And each one has lived as a baby,
And each one some evening shall 

die,
And there’s no denying, that each one 

Is trying
' For th§ very same Heaven as I.
The men who are married are work

ing
For their wives and their children, 

no doubt,
■That man with the team, has a glor

ious dream
For his babies he wants to work 

out;
And if I could read It correctly,

I should know as he passes me by,
That he Is out driving those horses 

and striving
For the very same purpose, as I.

CRUZE At The MA.PRODUCTION

Qidun

itory of the winning 
i a comedy-romance 
South, the days of 
rissippi steamboats, 
and hard licker.

Just as “The Covered Wagon” 
of the West, “The Fighting Cowar 
of the old “befo’ the wah” days in 
slaves, warm Southern beauties, 
moonlight, passion, duelling, gamh

v ■G. E. FITZGERALD
AGENT, CORNER BROOK.

Adolph Zuhor »ntfjunel2,6i Jesse l La shy prtsem

The fightingIfîhtll1I think as I sit In my window.
How foolish I am In my pride,

In good or bad weather, we’re all here 
together

And whether we walk or we ride. 
We must toll for the dreams which

we cherish
And all that we need we must buy; 

That teamster’s out after his baby’s, 
glad laughter

And so, when I’m writing, am I.

CAST
.Ernest Torrence 
.... Mary Astor 
.. . .Noah Beery 

. . .Cullen Landis 

. .. Phyllis Haver 
G. Raymond Nye 
. . Richard Neal 
.Carmen Phillips 

. Bruce Covington 

. .. Helen Dunbar 
.Frank Jbnasson

Gen. Orlando Jackson
Lucy............................
Blackie ..................
Tom Rumford.............
Elvira..........................
Major Patterson ....
Joe Patterson.............
Mexico (Octaroon) .. 
General Rumford .. .
Mrs. Rumford.............
Rumbo........................

Admission Plain Whi< 
Iff- S. • • •. 
Crochet Ei 
Frilled .. 
Plain Bols

When Laughter Kills 20 CentsWhen you purchase a bottle of Medicine with 
STAFFORD’S name on the label, you are sure of get
ting a QUALITY product. We have been manufac
turing the past fifteen years, and during that time we 
have put into our various preparations the very best 
Drugs and Chemicals that can be bought. Below is 
a list of our lines which can be purchased at practically 
every general store in the country. Wè guarantee 
each one.

A man living in the Midlands died 
recently of laughing at comic film 
play. To most people the news that 
laughter has more than once endan
gered life will doubtless come as a 
surprise.

One of the earliest known instances 
concerned a famous Roman philoso
pher, Chysippus, who died of an 
immoderate fit of laughter on seeing 
a donkey eating some figs intended 
for his own meal. “Give him a bum
per of wine to wash them down!” the 
philosopher bade his attendant, and 
then died from excessive merriment

There is also on record a well- 
authenticated story of a Greek artist 
who painted a portrait of an old 
woman, and was so amused by the 
leer he had given her features that 
he laughed continuously for twenty- 
two hours, after which he died from 
exhaustion.

Not long ago a woman went to the 
dentist’s to have a tobth filled. “I 
wish we were all bora without 
teeth!” she said, as she took her seat 
in the chair. “Well, aren’t we?” in
quired the dentist.

There was a ripple of laughter from 
his patient, followed by paroxysms of 
unrestrained 'ipirth lasting nearly ten 
hours. In this instance the victim 
quickly recovered.

Greater than “The Covered Wagon’

LittleJacK
Rabbit

54 inches
90 inchesKELLEY’S 

DRUG STORE
Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

— ASK FOR STAFFORD’S — 

Stafford’s Phoratone (for Coughs & Colds).

- ” Liniment (for all Aches and Pains).
” Prescription A (for Indigestion). 

Creosote Mixture (for Chronic 

Coughs).

Honey, 2 oz. and 4 oz. (pure Clover 
Honey).
Essence of Lemon .. ..

” Essence of Vanilla ....

” Essence of Ginger Wine.

Essence of Peppermint ..
” Friar’s Balsam..................

” Tinct. of Iodine .. .. ..
” Spirits of Nitre..................
” Camphorated Oil ... .. .
” Pure Glycerine...............

” Glycerine & Rose Water

** Mandrake Bitters.

** Oil of Eucalyptus ..

” White Pine & Tar.

„ * r Mosquito! (An absolute preventative

- from Mosquito Bites.)
~ * Eczema Lotion.

” Headache Powders.

9 Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil

w Carbolic Sake.

" Wïtchezel Sake. 7
OMve CO, 4 oz. (Best Spanish and 
Italian).

* Pure Cod Liver Oil (Munn’s Oil).

Also BRICK’S TASTELESS , .
(The best all round tonic in the country).

72 inches 
72 inches

ky Dttvid Cory
SPECIALS

3 Flowérs Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder ..00c.
3 Flowers Talcum................ 60c.
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..46c.
3 Flowers Compacts............70c.
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now .. 70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. . ,'46c.
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient. etc.. Face 
Powder. Reg. 90p„ now . ,66c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 85c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now............ 26c.

Roger & Gallet’s "Bouquet" 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now........... . ,»5c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot..................................... 86c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder ..40c,
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot.............60c.
Luxor Face Powders............60c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots.............................. 60c.

English Blades to fit Gllette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz................$1.50

had seen that dreadful sight I fear 
he would have run the Luckymobile 
up a tree trunk.

“Just a minute more and we'll be 
safe," muttered plucky Uncle Lucky 
under his breath. “Just a minute 
more,” and he put on more power. Yes 
he did, that daring old bunny gentle
man. It was do or die, laugh or cry! 
The next moment he brought the 
Luckymobile to a standstill. So quick
ly did It stop that Mrs. Wildcat was 
thrown head over heels into the arms 
of the brave Policeman Dog, and be
fore she could say “Meow!” that good

"Dearest me,” cried poor Uncle 
Lucky under his breath as Mrs. Wild
cat opened the little rabbit’s knap
sack. “If my small nephew can only 
keep her busy for a few minutes long
er I’ll find help, yes I will, as sure as 
my name is Lucky Lefthlndfoot.” You 
remember, Little Reader,, that this 
wicket wildcat had jumped down from 
a tree right into the Luckymobile in 
the last story.

“I can’t find my chocolate mice,” 
snarled the old cat. pulling her paw 
out of the knapsack and scowling at 
the poor frightened little rabbit.

"I’m sure they’re in it,” answered 
the bunny boy. “Let me look,” and he 
leaned over the knapsack, trembling 
like a leaf in the wind.

"I cant see them,” purred Mrs. Wild
cat, her hot breath- burning the little 
rabbit’s ear as she pressed up close 
beside him.

“Oh dear me, it I don’t find them 
Pm a goner.

68 inches 
80 inches 
72 inches 
80 inches

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

1 & 2 oz

1 & 2 oz,

The Paint of Quality1 & 2 oz.

1 & 2 oz, Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckleface, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckless ; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne— 
double strength—from any drug or de
partment store and a few applications 
should show you how easy It Is to rid 
yourself of the homely freckles and 
get a beautiful complexion. Rarely is 
more than one ounce needed tor the 
worst case. , , „

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othlne as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money hack 
If It fails to remove your freckles.

At all drug or department stores or 
by mail. Othlne P.O. Box 2616, Mon
treal. Canada.

1 & 2 oz,
1 & 2

Water Street East,Just as sure as Monday follows Sun
day,

And sunshine follows rain,
And little brooks flow to the ocean 
And green apples give you a pain.”

febS.lyr
CHILD’Sjan3,tf
CHILD’S

softly cried the poor frightened little 
bunny.

"What’s that you’re saying?” asked 
Mrs. Wildcat. “Do you know poetry?”

"I know ‘Twinkle, twinkle, little 
star,’” sobbed the poor little bunny, 
as he fumbled about in the knapsa, k 
for the chocolate mice. The next min- 

‘Here they are!" and

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS

ANNUAL. PERENNIAL. 

Sweet Williams. 
Anemone. 

Campanula. 
Canterbury Bells. 

Delphinium. 
Gal liar dia. 
Hollyhock. 
Luplnus. 
Popples. 

Pynethram. 
Polyanthus, 

etc.

Pansies.ute he shouted, 
he pulled out a small pasteboard box.

“Gtve It to me," snarled the impat
ient wildcat “Maybe I won’t like 
them after all,” and she tore off the 
cover with her sharp claws. Oh, what 
a terrible, dreadful sight. The poor 
little rabbit’t nose turned white, his 
furry knees went clitter clatter and 
his poor little heart beat pitter patter. 
Thank goodness, the old gentleman 
rabbit was too busy steering the

2D6meDaisies.

Bride Waits in Vain Stocks.
Asters.

LOVER’S BODT AND WEDDING 
BING ON RAILWAY. Alyssum.

Snapdragon.
Scabious.
Cosmeas.

Phlox.

Gauntlet

party await the arrival of a bride
groom at SL Luke’s Church, Maiden
head. The disappointed young woman, 
Miss Robey, returned to her home and 
a search was Immediately made tor 
her prospective husband, Daniel Cecil 
Kimpton, 29, ot Cordwallis-road, 
Maidenhead. The mystery attaching to 
his disappearance was tragically 
solved when his decapitated body was 
found on the Great Western Railway 
at Wallham, four miles away from 
the church, by a signalman. By the 
side of the metals was the new gold 
wedding ring, which deceased had ap
parently deliberately put there before 
he was killed. In one of his pockets 
wae the receipt for the bridal cake 
purchased at a Maidenhead shop, 
where the cake had been on view. Miss 
Robey, deceased’s fiancee, was too 111 
to attend the inquest.—Kimpton’s 
landlady stated that the couple were 
at her house on the eve of the wedding 
day. Witness, noticing how ill they 
looked, remarked, "You are more like 
a funeral couple than a

Elbow

Sir Henry Lunn more directions, than now, when na
tions are being born in a day.” Valley Nurseries, Ltd,

’Phene: 1518 and 1681. 
Night ’Phone: 2111M. and 1644J.

Big Problems
“Archibald Shoes are good 

Shoes.”—may30,26i

An Extra Place SEEDS !
Just a few of the following 

still in stock:
swede' turnip.
CABBAGE (all kinds). 
TELEPHONE PEAS.
BEET.
CARROT. '
PARSNIP.
SAVORY.
NASTURTIUM.
SWEET PEAS.

82 inch'

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Chemists and Druggists

THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST.

wedding
couple." She added that Kimpton was 

, worried about the wedding expenses, 
and wanted to borrow £6 or £6.— 
The inquest was adjourned.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.Say Paper, Say
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What $12Z Buys !

To Motorists: We give IndeR 
through Damage to the property^ 
through injuries or death cause* 
person, for the sum of $12.00 iÆ 
all light touring cars of the Ford! 
other cars In that class. Larger!

We assume full control of them 
and defending the motorist with 1 
comes to court

nitv against loss occasioned 
g others , up to $1.000. and 
ky the car, up to $5.000 per 
« balance of the year, for 
Chevrolet, Briscoe type, and 
pars slightly more.
■ei, paring nil fees Involved 
pr owh lawyers, if any case

■

CAN YOU BETTER Spend $12.001
U.S. FIDELITY &9

GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY. Nfld.;; Genera! Agent.

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffl

Cadiz Salt! I
Afloat and ex. Store| Beck’s Cove.

CO/|L!
SCREENED NOR!■ SYDNEY.

BURNSIDE......................... 9 B..........................$12.20
WELSH ANTHRACITE . m’.t • • • • • • • $20.00

A. H. Murray Co. Ltd.

Coal Office; ’Phene 1867 | - Beck’s Cove

■ 1
4Mn ; ■

Advertise in TheEi
jâJgL? ■■ ïSàMkà v . .....

ening Telegram. ■ I
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nance 
vs of Ypur Opportunity to Save

Damask
Table
Covers

Pillow Cases 
and Sheeting

SPECIAL—AMERICAN
66inches .. .. .....
Linen Bags............
Pyjama Bags 
Night Dress Bags . 
Crochet Edge Bags

95c. each
1.08,1.18
75c. 88c.

98c. eachrence
Vstor
teery
kndis
[aver
Nye

Neal
illips
gton
jnbar
isson

TRAY CLOTHS
' Guaranteed for Quality, recommended for Value.

Plain White..................... ................................... 30, 45, 47, 50, 60, 65c. each
H.S_______ ______ ....__________ ________,.40, 60, 70, 80, 85„ L86 each
Crochet'Edge .. . .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. *.
Frilled.......... *........................................ ...
Plain Bolster Cases............................................. ..

WHITE COTTON SHEETING.
Exceptionally fine Sheeting.

WEARO QUALITY.
1.15 80 inches .....

Lace .. 77 .............
H. S. Embroidered 
Round.............'». .

25c.
. . 33c. 45c. 47c. 
83c. 35c. & 45c.A wonderful opportimity to Save 

money—Buy your Table Linen 

NOW.
PLAIN 

58 x 58 ..
66 x 68 .. ..
82 x 66 ..
64 x 64 .. ..
64 x 80 ..
64 x 66 .. ..
66 x 80 .. ,.
80 x 66 ..
66 x 78 ....
70 x 88 .. ..

; BON TON SETS 
of two Pillow Cases and 

4.60, 4.90, 5.50,
70, 75, 95, 98c. each Bolster Case. 

6.50H. S.
TABLE COVERS 

An ideal Gift for the 
June Bride.

65 x 65 .............. 6.00
66 x 88 ..............  6.90
70 x 70 ................7.00
72 x 72 ............. -8.70
70 x 88 ...............9-°°
72 x 72 .... . 9-5Q
72 x 90 .............10.75

12.00

TABLE NAPKINS 
PLAIN 

Doz.
12 x 12 ..1.00 10c. ea. 
18 x 182.20 20c. ea. 
18 x 18 . .2.80 27c. ea. 
20 x 20 ,,.4.40 40c. ea. 
22 x 22 ..4.40 40c. ea. 
20 x 20 ..5.40 52c. ea. 
27 x 27 ... 7.00 65c. ea. 

H. S.
Doz.

15 x 15 ..6.70 58c. ea. 
20 x 25 75c. ea.
24 x 24 .14.50 1.25 ea. 
24 x 24 .16.50 1.45 ea.

55c. and 1.00 each

WHITE LAWN
36 inches .« . « .. .. .. .. .. «. .. ........ ..
38 inches .. . »,............................... ................. m
40inches.................. ... . .. .. .. ................

WHITE NAINSOOK
86inches ». ........... *. .................. ... «
38inches **■ ■• *, #. .. .. .• .. .. .. *. ■
42 inches .. ». ». ». ». . » .» .« « ».. » «

WHITE TUCKED LAWS 
Hcnistitchj 38 inches . .< 1» » :.., ,••.»•-. ».,.»•» > -

WHITE ORGANDIE
38inches ». .. .• • » «* ». ». -•« .«
40 inches • « « » . • » » «.! I» »i i# •*.••!». ;» Jj» • 
44inches .».... »»-.. ».■».....»• • * **"^pl

COTTON LACE 1 

2%inches .. .. ». .. .. .. .w
Lace with Beading .... .... ..... »«•». ..

FILET LACE
3inches.. .. .......... .................. ... &
iy2 inches, with Beading .. ................ .. .. ..
iy2inches, with Beading .. . » ............». ..

BOYS’ SPORT TOGS

Boys’ Sailor Bouses—Navy collar. Size

1.05 to 315

Boys’ Cricket Pants—Sizes 0 to 12.
96c. to 1.60

.36 and 37c. yard
.............65c. yard
75, and 80c. yard

54 inches
90 inches

. . 40,45, 55c. 
65, 75c* 1.00 
. . .75c. yard

TWILL.
1.03 yard 72 inches 
1.35 yard 80 inches
PLAIN SHEETING. 
88c. yard 72 inches 
1.03 yard 72 inches 
1.15 yard 68 inches 
1.30 yard 90 inches

1.25 yard72 inches 
72 inches 1.35 yard

65c. yard
93c. yard 72 x 9068 inches 

80 inches 
72 inches 
80 inches

1.10 yard ... .65c. 
.. ..76c. 
85c*L05

1.25 yaVd
1.50 yard

Hosiery
ADŒS’ WHITE COTTON HOSE 

20,25,35, 40c. pair.
W HITE LISLE HOSE 
58,60, 75,90c. U0 pair 
WHITE SILK HOSE 

75, 90c* 110, L20, L50 pair. 
CHILDRENS WHITE COTTON HOSE 
To fit age 2 to 14 years, from 16c. to 53c.
ncy tops- Price....................23c. to 42c. pair
RE SOX .. ..35, 38, 42, 55, 60, 65, 70c. pair

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS— MUSLIN 1
Made of fine Cambric, trimmed 8 to 14 ;
Embroidery strap. Price 95c„ and Org
L25, 1.45, 1.70, 1.90. for the

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Mus- U0 to 3
lin and Cambric, trimmed em- PRINCES
broidery and Lace. Special, 66c. Trimmet

VESTS—Full Jersey Rib, Strap - and Whig sleeve. Special 19c. j&ggg

and 25c. ing to si
COMBINATIONS — <Fine Jersey NIGHTDD

Rib, knee length, strap. Sizes Longclot
86,88,40,42,44. Special Prices " ?icfJy t
59, 73, 88c* 115, 115, 1.65. 315.

CAMISOLES—Cambric, trimmed LONGCLC 
Embroidery and Lace, finished CELEUES 
narrow Pink and Blue Ribbon. in shade
Special, |8c. each. Sky „

DRESS GOODS ;
WHITE RATINE—88 inch », ..   ------- , .
WHITE VOILE—36 inch.........................................
WHITE CASHMERE—36 inch .. ..............
CREAM CASHMERE—86 inch ^ ...................
CREAM SCOWING—36 to 40 inch............. ,..
CREAM LUSTRE-786 inch...................
CREAM SERGE—40 inch....................... ... ........
WHITE FRONTING I^NEN-36 inch..............
WHITE DIAPER—36 inch .. .. ,.. .. ....

0 to 5

1.40 to 5£0White Long Pants 

White Linen HateIIIIIIIIIIIIU1 G loves
WOMEN’S WHITE USLE GLOVES

2 Dôme ....................................56, 65, 76, 80c* 1M

WHITE FABRIC GLOVES f7 z
Gauntlet Suede finish .. . .70,90c* 1.00,115 pair

WOMEN’S WHITE SILK GLOVES
Elbow length........... ......1.65 and 2.00 paii;

SPECIAL! SHOE DEP;WOMEN’S WHITE KID GLOVES
2 and 3 button.

115,1.46, 110, 1.85, 2.00, 216, 
8.00 pair.

V-... ................... ....
3uban Rubber Heel

...................2.25 pair
. .*2.60pair
Eheel .. . .2.60 pair 
.... .110,110,2.00 
to 8, 1.95; 8% to 11,

White Canvas 1-Strap and Buckle Shi
Regular2.76. New .. .. ..............

White Canvas Strap Shoe.......................
White Canvas Lace Shoes—Low and mi
White Canvas—Rubber soles..................
Child’s White Canvas Strap Shoe—Siz< 

210; 11% to 1,2.40 pair.
Women’s White Satin Shoes—1-Strap,

•' » ■’ .. 70c.
.32c. 63c. 88c. 
.« r.. .. *. 46c. 

87c.
60c* 1.10,1.40 
. .58c. and,88c.
................110
«. » .1.10,115 
•. .; ï.. » .95c*

White Tulle
60c. 70c* 1.0086 inches

WOMENS
WHITE WASHABLE GLOVES 

L95, 210, 8.00 pair.

210, 215,21072 inches

45c. and 65c.32 inches 5.00 pair

ffgpll!.
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By Ruth Cameron,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Imo t:THE PBINCESS SHAMPOO LADY,

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG and

■
 I had my hair was to assume a haughty and Indlffer- 

Washed a tew ent manner and to drag Into the con- 
weeks ago by a vernation references to her real eta- 
princess In dis- tion in life. “When my husband was 
guise, living,*’ etcetera.

A great honor? I shan’t go there again (though I 
Well, perhaps so, will admit she gave me an excellent 
but I don't want shampoo. I should like to say she 
to repeat it. didn’t because it would fit in better 
Perhaps you with my criticism, but it wouldn’t be 

may wonder who the princess was and the truth). But I am glad I went there 
how she came to be doing such work, once for she taught me a lesson, 
and how I found out she was a prin- And that is, how little respect the 
cesa, people who try to impress you with

_ , _ . the tact that they are above their
She Must Have Been A Prineess. work really wln
The first two gestions icammtan: j ^ ^

swer, but the last I can. I flldn t. ex- Manners,
actly And out that ehe was a princess,
but I know she must have been by her if you feel that because of her dig- 
manner. No one bjut a princess could nity and intelligence and charm and 
have been so haughty, so condescend- breeding, some woman who is serving 
ing, so very much above her work. you ought to be in a higher position, 

Do you "remember the old song you respect and admire her. 
about the man who said: "Where are But it anyone is making a visible 
you going to, my pretty maid?’’ to the effort to impress such a fact upon you, 
milk maid? you are more likely to he amused or

y disgusted.
“He carried the pail and the three *If r eTer haTe to do work whlch T 

leeeed stoolAnd smiled at the children coming to consider beneath me, I hope I. shall 
school • remember the princess in disguise.

As it to say, *1 don’t as a rule For I think there is no good example
Go out like this a-milking.' half so valuable as a good example to

Oh, No, She Never Smiled., help us avoid faults.
Well, that was exactly the manner Heaven preserve us from the work- 

of the ex princess shampooist. Except er who feels above his or her job, and 
that she didn’t smile. Her method of also preserve us from ever acting that 
expressing her superiority to her work way ourselves.

Tempting Over 0 'tw

I ih,TIME IS RIGHTTHE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOE!
NOW!

Wishes A circular is 
ith each bottl
ne asking “Ha
mefit from taThis Time It’s tokham’s Ve; ab: 
ound?’*^

go far answei aw 
eived from over i,(X
Ninety-eight -r ;

fES. That use tb 
f every 100 w ;n 
he medicine f< he 
or which it is ecu 
re benefited b; ; 
I;—only two wr 1 <

—- Breads and 
muffins that are 
different, tasty 
cakes and cook
ies. delicious pies 
and p a s t r i e s, 
wholesome pud
dings are more 
easily made with 

—the rich, 
pure milk, and 
sugaf, combined.

•eceived no b< 
•esses out of a ]

Every worn 
ihould try Lyd 
me of the 98 h

THE LYI
COBOL

r^vJRITv
BRAND _

Condensed
MILK -

the Reali
Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, all 
solid leather F. SMALLWOOD’S S Î JTNIOB le agi 

holy cross ..
[■WESLEY...........

FThe Wesley and 
I the Junior Leagu 
I St. George’s Fiel 
[large crowd of s 
tthibition of tootb 
Iter a hard fought 
faded in a draw, 2 
Uteferee Coultas 
jgether at 7.30, ai 
|to toss, decided t 

After

Racing the Train Another guard had to race his train 
for a similar reason. When he 
jumped on to the footboard he was 
unable to open the van door and was 
obliged to jump off again to save him
self from being crushed by the side 
of a bridge. After travelling four 
miles his absence was discovered and 
the train was stopped. The guard 
quickly appeared on the scene, how
ever, having jumped on a motor
cycles and given chase.

$2.80the pair< 218 and 220 Water StreetAn exciting contest took place re
cently between a motor-cyclist and 
an express train along the five hun
dred miles between Sydney and Bris
bane. The motor-cyclist won, reach
ing his destination: thirty minutes be
fore the express.

In another remarkable race in 
Australia, a kangaroo raced a train. 
The animal was grazing on the em
bankment as the train came along. 
Suddenly the kangaroo bounded for
ward and kept pace with the train 
for three miles.

The most grotesque railway races 
have been on occasions when guards 
have had to race their own trains. 
One man gave the “right away” sig
nal and then found that the train 
gathered speed so quickly that he 
wag unable to board his van. His ab
sence was not discovered -until the 
next station was reached. After 
some minutes the guard was seen in 
tlie distance sprinting along af- 

- the train. He lost the race by 
:;iy eleven minutes.

may28,tf

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

LIMITED.

A LARGE AND 
ION OF

WE HAVE JUST RECI 
BEAUTIFUL, S! tstern end.

^t in motion, pla 
le Holy Cross ten 
fe'game being the 
ton play by the 
Éveral well direct 
I» Moore, who gua 
reseed hard, and 
tme" five minutes 
[ben Perchard be 
itelie with a low 
i the net. Play th 
ith both teams ma 

l icore. but the < 
toys managed to 
it of danger. It 
to minutes of pi: 
biy Cross stage : 
konent’s goal, w 
urphy equalized tl 
en became fast ai 
ketators were gi: 
g moments. Wes! 
loi and before thr 
to elJpsed, Mars):: 
[om the left wing 
to the ball was si 
Fines by Butt. Tl 
kite determined, a 
kU to the other ei 
hen a goal was 
kclared offsides. 1 
B then sounded w

IN STOCK —
GINGHAMS 
LAWNS 
DENIMS 
SCRIMS 
CREPES 
TOWELING 
UNDERWEAR, etc.

PERCALES
SHIRTINGS
NAINSOOKS
C0TT0NADES
UNGETTE
TOWELS
HOSIERY

17 thep|

Let your baby be as happy 
smiling up at you from the 
tiful Carriages.

irk, cosey and snug, 
imforts of our Beau-SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods Co
LIMITED. ' POPE’S ïimiture 

ow RoomsSome men are content with being covered, 
no-matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur- 
ingveards sent to your address.

april20,m.w.f2m,eod

Wholesale 
WALDEGRAVE AND GE<

apr!8,eod,tey

Audio Trans former STS., ST. JOHN’S,

Cleaning and Pressing
We wish to'notify our friends and customers 

that we have re-opened our Cleaning and Press
ing Business (in connection with our Custom 
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnishing).

It will be conducted at the Duckworth Street 
Branch, and Mr. Gerald Hickey will personally 
attend to all work.

SpnrreQ the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
365 Water Street and 250 Duckworth Street.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

State Exi 
State Ex 

Tate’s N< 

Skipper 6 
Skipper $ 
English ( 
British B 

Potato FI 
Whole Ci 
Flake an< 
French Î 
Cut Mix

JOHN MAUNDF”
* TAimiU&OXyrHIER,

22 >451281-283 DuckworthiStreet.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

LEATHER
Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$1100 per Ten. $3.39 per Quarter. 

Sent Home.

A NO. 1 TRIMMED STOCK.
Get your, share ofîthis Awhile it lasts.« 4

AT OURUSUAL* LOW] PRICES. 
’Phone, Call, Wire yonr. Order Now.

20 Cases
10 Cases!
Kia-OraGEAR & CO., Ltd

340 Water Street

Kia-Ora& CO. Ltd
’Phone: 404.

Bishop’s Cove.9T. JOHN’S. Note the position of the coil mark
ed “choke.’’ This -coil keeps the 
radio frequency current trdm flowing 
through the primary of the audio fre 
quency transformer, but permits the

—Anything in Mi
ig too large or too sm« 
RALPH BUTLER, Msf

With the printed
coat lined with

huérnm»
mhmrhmrhmmammmmmmmmmm

'I''ll

&m

. 1 mmi mnnimTT'H1!

>v >' >- >■

mDODDS
< , r. Vi i-? KIDNEY 
& PILLS ^

9 E U en• ^'Cht-S Dl5„pC,.

>: >: >: >: >,

♦: >; >. ♦; >; >' >; >.

>;>; >: :**::+■
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mmm

For construction work our
own make Waterproof

BROWN CA3 
RUBBER SOLE 1SNEAKERS

Tongue Laced Shots can’t

be beaten. The Pair,
• " ' . \

Child S (sef taxw real im 1»:*: mm Baa wc<e 1,4 to 10 -70c.
$3.00 Girls’ m taxa mm ms hm mow csecq isa w$«i m3 11 to 2 85c.

YOUths’ y-y LKfl 60* IwT«3 t w* 9 to 13 80c,
IMPORTED Boys’ (»>• ifcrv neai bom r»-«n r*rw nm 1 to 5 95c.

WORK BOOTS Women’s NM cm «W e* fe» « Ml
• V •■* P"* 3t° 7 95c.

Men's '«-w tvM :•*»' Kse was rww bum riaa ewas imü 1. .. 6 to 11 $1.15
$3.00, $330, $4.00 BUY YOUR SNEAKERS HERE|lnd save money.

aRd $4.50 GOOD FOOTWEAR AT L
- — **m|

WEST PRICES.

il ., ....... .."m .1
c [j

Music for thib Summer i
IN COHAGE iid CAMP. |

Il Gramop
%

ihones

1 $15.00 $20.0111 $25.00 $
| TO ARR1VE 1

The Portallie Pixie
’ 1 THE WEMBLEY ||pDER—$22.50

UKULEJLES I11 $10.01
Swanee eihistles 1

11 65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00
jig MOUTH ORGANS an EACCORDEONS
, * AT ALL PR ICES. I

1 Charles 1Button. 1
1 . l\

-L ............ . " -
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8 OUT OF EVERY 100 heavy lines known as Isobars. The 
word Is from the Greek, knd the lines 
serve to Join uj> places where the bar
ometer Is registering the same pres
sure at the time If preparing the map.

Again, the general idea of a cyclone 
is that it is a Severe hurricane, dan
gerous to life and property. Actually, 
a cyclone is an area of low pressure 
shaped somewhat like a cone, so that 
the lowest pressure Is in the centre. 
The winds, which are not necessarily 
strong, blow spirally round this cen
tre. The winds, which areenot neces
sarily strong, blow spirally round this 
centre, creating an atmospheric con
dition similar to a whirlpool seen in 
water.

Signs Of Sunny Days.
Cyclone and depression are ldentl- | 

cal terms, so that the oft-heard wire- i 
less announcement that “a depres- • 
sion is spreading from the Atlantic” ! 
may be taken as a hint to wear a 
mackintosh.

Conversely, when an anticyclone is 
on the way, one may not take this 
precaution. An, anticyclone, as its 
name suggests, is the opposite to a cy
clone ; that is, it is an area of high 
pressure, also cone-shaped, with the ! 
highest pressure in the centre. The 
winds revolve round this area, so that 
it may be compared to an Inverted 
whirlpool.

In the area of an anticyclone the air 
descends and becomes dry in the pro
cess. Radiation of warmth and cold 

In winter such a

Last Day of Baby Week

Entire Change at opularYesterday’s attendance of fhe moth
ers, and' others interested in Baby 
Week, at the Star Hall, was even lar
ger than on the opening day. Ex
hibits of various kinds to ensure 
cleanliness in handling fox*, were 
inspected, and the model kitchen 
came in for particular attention. The 
appliances to preveny the entry of 
flies, for the protection of goods, and 
to lessen household labor were simple, 

■effective and inexpensive, and it is to 
be hoped that many of them will he 
adopted in the homes. At 4 o’clock 
Dr. Fallon gave an address on clean
liness in the home and the value,of 
preventative measures in combatting 
diseases.

J Extraordinary Results 
Important to Every Woman

/STORAGE 
f BATTERY

For power, re
liability and all 
around satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-O-Lite.

Over Quarter cf a ROHtaa Tfcvoitsme itepor 
from Women Purchasers of Lydia E. 

w. Pinkhana’e Vï^etaMe CompoundS RIGHT Jimmy
and His C

Fohnson
ed Troupe

rescineeJ4. circular Is now 
rith each bottle of cur/medi- 
jj,e asking * ‘Have ysç received 
enefit from taking Lydia E.
Inkham’s Vegetable Com-
,und?” ,
So far answers have bsen re-

and Vocal SelectionsIn New Instnimi
In plain language he ex

plained the dangers ' incurred by ex
posing goods to contamination, by 
neglecting to observe simple rules of 
cleanliness, and stressed the Import
ance of fresh air and sunlight in the 
homes. He illustrated his points by 
references to the precautionary meth
ods ta^en in the Army and in the Canal 
Zone to guard against diseases, and in 
referring to the dangers of tuberculo
sis, quoted figures to show how suc
cessful had been in recent years the 
preventative measures taken to com
bat the disease.

Mr. J. W. Morris then showed a 
most instructive film dealing with 
milk in its various processes, its bene
fits as a food and its dangers, and at 
the conclusion Dr. Fallon explained 
the various Illustrations. He regret
ted that owing to the lack ’of proper 
precautions taken in handling milk 
here, he could not recommend its ex
tensive use, and urged that more ef
fective methods shbuld be enforced 
and greater care taken to guard 
against contamination.

Tea was served during the after
noon by the Child Welfare Associa
tion, and to-day the exhibition will 
close. It is to be hoped that this af-

OLD VIRGINNY“CARRY ME BA 
“HONEST AND ! 
“JUNE NIGHT” t

Lived from over250,000 womas, 

Ninety-eight per cent say
Automobile

Radio
Light andPowet

1er popular eung nits.YES. That means that sS oaf: 
of every 5.00 women who take 
the medicine for the alimente

> 70c. 
5 85c. 
! 80c.

95c. 
95c. 

$1.15
ONEY.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE, 
Distributors.

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES PRESENT
Anna Q. Nilsson, with Alice Calhoun and 

Milton Sills, in anlappealing Love Story, 
intermingled with smashing and spectacu
lar drama. . I

which if- is recommended 
benefited by it. Think of \
sn!y two women out of 100 
eived no benefit—98 euc- 
ies out of a possible 100. Cleared for Fishery

The following schooners have 
cleared from Carbonear for the fish
ery:—Stella, 25 tons, Capt. Samuel 
Horwood, crew of 8, supplied by Jas. 
Moore, cleared for St. Anthony; Mary- 
thla, 62 tons, Capt. Arthur Taylor, 28 
persons on board, supplied by Wm. 
Duff & Sons, cleared for Wolf Islds.; 
Willie B„ 95 tons, Capt. Stephen Burry, 
24 persons on board, supplied by Har
old Maddick, cleared for Quirpon; 
Masle Belle, 42 tons, Capt. Frank Tay
lor, crew of 6, supplied by Herbert 
Taylor, cleared for St. Juliens.

From Hr. Grace:—May Pearl, 68 
tons, Capt. Nathan Noseworthy, crew 
of 9, supplied by T. &' M. Winter, 
cleared for Griffin’s Harbour.

From Little Bay Islands;—Ezra, 37 
tons, Capt. Fred Watkins, crew of 8, 
supplied-by James Strong, Ltd., clear
ed for Straits; Nina and Flarence, 19 
tons, Capt. William White, crew of 7, 
cleared for shore fishery, supplied by 
James Strong, Ltd.; Bessie Maude, 21 
tons, Capt. Robert Winsor, crew of 6, 
supplied by James Strong, Ltd., Esther, 
32 tons, Capt. Ernest Wellman, crew 
of 9, supplied by James Strong, Ltd., 
cleared for Straits; Lady Braham, 40 
tons, Capt. Ellas Oxford, -crew of 9, 
cleared for Straits and Labrador.

takes place easily, 
phenomenon produces clear air with 
periods of frost that cause fogs in 
towns and in damp places. In sum
mer the approach of an anticyclone 
can be taken to Indicate fine weather. IN TEN PARTS

In the Realms of Sport by a great proFrom a great novi 
ducer wWomen’s, Child’s and Misses’ 

White Canvas Boots, all sizes, 
now selling at only 99c. the pair, 
real value. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD., The Shoe Men.

Junel6,4i,tu,w,t.s

a great cast.jrXlOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
| holy CROSS.............................. 2
I WESLEY........................................ 2

The Wesley and Holy Cross teams 
4 the Junior League tried conclusions 
4 St. George's Field last night before 

A good Sports Will be Held
targe crowd of spectators. 
dUbition of football was given, and 

liiter a hard fought contest the match 
goals each.

An emergency meeting of the M.G.C. 
A. Sports Committee was held at 11 
o’clock, when It was decided to hold 
their sports this afternoon. Entries 
will be accepted on the field.

teded in a draw,
I Referee Coultas called the players 
[together at 7.30, and Wesley winning 
[tie toss, decided to play from the 
[astern end. After the ball had been 
ht in motion, play was confined to 
[tie Holy Cross territory, a feature ot 
[lit game being the splendid combina
ts play by the Wesley forwards, 

littéral well directed shots were sent 
L Moore, who guarded well. Wesley ! 
grossed hard, and the desired results 
me five minutes after the opening,.
Men Perchard beat the Holy Cross 
Lslie with a low shot to the corner I 
It the net. Play then became general 
rith both teams making good attempts 
|o score, but the opposing backs al- j 
(ways managed to clear the leather j PRELIMINARY FOOTBALL SIXES. 

It was not until Six-

Flowing Gold
AND

TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.
The C.Y.M.C. and T.A., are the con

testing teams In to-night’s Junior foot
ball game. The T.Â. teams will make 
their first appearance for the season, 
and are said to be a very strong ag
gregation of players. The T1A. line-

AT THE STAB MOVIE TO-DAY.

5MALLWOn the Air To-DayA thrilling tale of flaming hearts 
and blazing oil wells—“Flowing 
Gold.”

The stirring tale of a love that de
fies the element»—hearts that burn 
mid flaming brands.

The love of a womah for a man— 
a love laughing at obstacles.

A beautiful love story; delicious 
comedy; gorgeous and realistic set
tings; storms, floods, fires, fights and 
thrills—that’s "Flowing Gold.”

Until you’ve seen “Flowing Gold” 
you don’t realize what the screen 
can do.

An appealing love story interming
led with smashing and spectacular 
drama.

The screen’s favorite sweethearts, 
Anna Q. Nilsson and Milton Sills, in 
their greatest performance.

The furies of Heaven and earth re
leased—But love lives on.

WILLARD STORAGE
* BATTERY COMPANY need Shoes.The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the 

THAT TIME IS RIGHT N<Assosted by Scamp CLEVELAND, OHM.
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Wednesday, June 17th, 1925.

12.16 to 1.16 p.m., Euclid Music 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by the Music 
Box Orchestra.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m., Public Auditor
ium. Organ Recital by William Met
calf, assisted by Selected Artists.

10.00 to 11.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
The Hollenden Hour by Carl Rupp 
and his Hotel Hollenden Orchestra.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m., Euclid Beach 
Park. Dance Music by the Euclid 
Beach Dance Orchestra.

On Thursday last a thlrteen-year- 
old girl of Mundy's Pond Road, who 
was on a visit to her sister on the 
South Side of the citÿ* was accosted 
by a scamp, who behaved in a most 
bestial manner towards her. The 
matter was reported to the police, and 
last night a well known character 
named Gibbs was arrested "and charg
ed with the offence.

Children’sWomen and nvas Shoes
Mt of danger.
ten minutes of play had elapsed did 
My Cross stage an attack on their 
wponent’s goal, when in the melee 
jfcrphy equalized the score The game 
then became fast and furious, and the 
Spectators were given many interest- 

Wesley again took con-

The balance of the preliminary sixes 
for the Guards Sports played
before and after the Ju League
game last night, and good games re
sulted. The B.I.S. defeated the Cad
ets by a score of one goal to nil and 
the C.E.I. were victorious over tfre 
Feildians by a score of 2 goals to 1 
goal and one corner.

eg moments.
hoi and before three minutes of play 
lid elJpsed. Marshall placed a beauty 
Item the left wing to the goal mouth, 
lid the bail was safely landed in the 
Iwlnes by Butt. The Holy Cross were 
Pile determined, and transferred the 
M to the other end a moment later, 
Hen a goal was scored, only to be 
Wared offsides. The half time whis- 
lethen sounded with Wesley leading

THE SLEUTH YARN. PriceChild’s White Canvas Boots .. .. .. .. . .Siz
(Button and Laced Styles^

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes.............. Siz
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes...........................Siz

(This is a very dainty Shoe]
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe............
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE Y<

id snug, 
ir Beau- My nephew was 

reading a story, a 
tale of the Sher- 
locky sort; Its 
pages were startl
ing and gory, 
and blood was 
dispensed by the 

I found

.■RD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
YAMSHDIG CREAI 
The Be* Ideal 

k before apply»»

Price
Price

GlçarThePores
Of Imparities With

Cuticura Soap
Delicately Priceted with Co AwkM/AM/AwxsvAwAWAyAyAyA-yAf ft*

Radio Batteries
il' Y
; j Charged by an Expert S
i j WILLARD BATTERY § 
il SERVICE STATION I

m ee FLowas
Pricequart, 

him out there in 
the stable, im
mersed In his 
truculent yarn, 

XftXLT MATON so thrilled he was 
plainly unable to hear when I enter
ed the barn. Expecting reproaches he 
trembled, he looked for a kick or a 
blow, his face was so pale l/e re
sembled a statue of whitewash or 
snow. His eyes, thçy were anxious and 
pleading, and so I remarked, “Nephew 
mine, I’m glad, in selecting your read
ing, you’ve Chosen a. volume so fine. 
Some people, whose heads are defec
tive denounce all these stories of 
sleuths, wherein the immortal detec
tive Is setting examples to youths. 
He’s standing forever for Justice, for 
law and. the forces of right; I tell you, 
Adolphus Augustus, the sleuth is an 
uplifting wight. The villains are rag
ing a-plenty, they romp through the 
mystery tale, but when you hrfVe 
reached Chapter XX, the law and de
tectives prevail. Then Nemesis camps 
on the sinnfer, who flourished around 
,for a day; it shows you that virtue’s 
a winner, that crime as a graft doesn’t 
pay. The criminal heads for disaster 
in every good tale of the sleuth, the 
Sherlock Is always his master, and 
falsehood succumbs» to the truth. So 
read all you care to, my nevvy, of fic
tion that’s littered with dead, with 
something * little more heavy, to hold 
it In place when it’s read.”

iHN’S.
PriceSizes 3

x. S. S. DIGBY “Zeebrugge” Attracts 
Immense Audiences

NICKEL

PriceSizes 3
Price

M. MaddJgan, Manager 
j j Clift’s Cove. Those 1808. Y
$ feb21,tf |

TO-DAY.
THEATRE again sets

THE PACE FOB UNUSUAL EN
TERTAINMENT.

Out of the ordinary rut of enter
tainment and containing a tremedous 
appeal Is the film "Zeebrugge” which 
has been attracting large and enthusi
astic houses at the Nickel since Mon
day. The C.L:B. Band has been en- 

; gaged to render patriotic selections 
outside the theatre and this, together 

i with the appropriate music theme as 
rendered by/ Prof. P. J. McCarthy gives 
this wonderful picture the added at
mospheric touch.

The British patriotic film "Zee
brugge” is an accurate and dramatic

JUNE 15th, 1925

MEN’SOporto StocksState Express Cigarettes, 50’s, Tins.
State Express Cigarettes, 10’s, Package.
Tate’s No. 1 Cube Sugar—1-lb. Cartons.
Skipper Sardines, %’é & %’s, Oil.
Skipper Sardines, %’s, Tomato Sauce.
English Caster Sugar—1-lb. Cartons.
British Bottled Syrups, Rasp., Straw., etc. 
Potato Flour—%-lb. & 1-lb. Cartons.

Whole Caraways.
Flake and Pearl Tapioca. -
French Mushrooms—Tins & Half Tins.
Cut Mixed Peel, Lemon, etc., %-lb. & 1-lb 

Cartons.
20 Cases Valencia Oranges
10 Cases Palermo Lemons. x
Kia-Ora Lemon Squash.
Kia-Ora Orange Squash.

June 15th, 1925.
British stocks 
Consumption 
Norwegian .. 
Consumption

37,485

34,286

The frock of linen may be embroid
ered all over in thread ot a matching 
color. I <

which Germany conducted her bar
barous U-Boat warfare.

It has been produced from material 
supplied by Commander Bruce, D.S. 
O., R.N., by H. Bruce Woolfe and A. 
V. Bramble, and verified by officers 
who took part in the action.

"Zeebrugee" is the greatest patrio
tic film ever made-in this or any other 
county. Besides being strictly true to 
the facts of the raid itself, the film Is 
a tremendously thrilling and Inspir
ing- entertainment, and it, of cours<B 
carries the distinction of being the 
only motion picture which has ye(t 
induced Their Majesties the Kin* and 
Queen to paya visit to a cinema.

Only $3.99 the pairMen’s Tan Boots—Rubber rieels.............. ... ..
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots................. .............

(This Boot has also rubber
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present ti

Only $3.99 the pair

Secure yours to-dayj

F. SmallMaking the
Weather Clear No tedious “silver polishing

day” if you give your silver a
WHAT AN ANTICYCLONE IS. little rul now and then, with

SILVO 218 and 220 WATERNow that summer is approaching 
and outdoor pursuits are in season 
again, the weather forecasts given in 
the newspaper» and announced on the 
wireless are receiving more attention 
than usuaL The technical terms that 
occur in such reports are puzzling to 
many people.

MAN MISSING. -Last midnight Ed
ward Rumeey, 64 Cabot Street, report
ed to the" police that his father, Robt
Ramsey, had left his home at noon on 
Ifonday, 16th Inet, and had not since 
returned.

may29,tt
The perfect liquid polish for silver
and nickel.
Just a soft doth a few drops of
Silvo.

A trial tin will convince you.

S. Hitherwood leaves MontrealPhone Nos. 123 &

■

Jill 31

2ÛÏSÏ1:

: Vpi

SPECIAL ! EXTRA

Women’s Black Kid
J \4 ■ SPECIAL!

1-Strap Shoes.
■Women's Brown > Canvas

If Laced Oxfords.

Low rubber heel.

Only $2.20 the pair.

I Cuban rubber heels. 
Leather soles.

^1 Only .... $1.95 the pair
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WALLSEND COAL
We are now landing

CHOPPED RAILS, FENCE POSTS, 
BIRCH JUNKS, SCANTLING, 

WHARF SHORES.
W. H. HYNESAMa23.ly.eod
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COFFEE
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tonTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

No Ground 
for Complaints

WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 
WITH

Upton’s
Celebrated

Essence
— OF —

f Coffee & Phil

REDUCED PRICES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------^--------------

Acadia
Marine Engines

SIZES 3H.P. and 4H.P. ONLY.
On account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which date they will 
be sold at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with Complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately. /

Acadia Gas Engines,
Limited

St. John’s, Nfld.
may26,eod,tf

You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 
COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of UPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

maylS.eod.tt .

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
aprii22.3m.eod 

Smart Dressy
OXFORDS

for Young Men

MEN’S SMART TAN OXFORDS—
4.50, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

MEN’S SMART BLACK OXFORDS—
6.00, 6.50 and 7.50 pair

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes 

218 and 220 WATER STREET.

ILS. .
Un-Sur passed

Marine 
Flake Cut

TOBACCO
For Pipe and 
Cigarettes.

^ |<i |u |v | j |0i|<j)|(0 |u | j

May I a small house and large garden have! And a few 
friends, and many books, both true.—"A Cowley, The Witch."

The Old Testament History—A new translation, by James
Moffatt, 2 Vols........................................................... . .$8.00 each

Joyce Kilmer Poems, Essays and letters, 2 Vols..................$5.50
The Jungle Book, by Kipling.................................. $2.25
Rudyard Kipling’s Verse, Inclusive Editions—1885-1918 . .$6.50 
The Conservative Mind, by a Gentleman with a Duster . .$1.50 
Life and Letters of Walter H. Page, by Burton Kendrick . .$4.50
Primitive Religion, by Robert H. Lowle................................$8.50
Next. Tear In Jerusalem, by Jerome and Jean Tharand .. $2.25 
Torqnemada and The Spanish Inquisition, by Rafael Saba- 

tinl..............................  $4.50

S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 177-9, WATER ST. 

may21,eod,tf

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

HAS THE LARGEST NET FIRE SURPLUS OF ANY 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD

and the security it offers is the very best that can be 
purchased, insist on getting the best. The price is 
the same as you pay for inferior protection. This 
Company's reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of losses accounts in measure for the universal 
demand for its policies.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jb* ,'anî.îm.eod

ONCE THE RAREST OF TROPICAL 
LUXURIES.

Now A Year-Round Every-Day Treat.

Sliced Hawaiian
Pineapple

“MAINTAINS C 
PLEASE THE ' 
AND CREA 

NEWF0U

Let this delicious golden ripe tropical fruit add 
variety and sparkle to your menus. Serve it 
often: for its healthfulness, for its matchless 
flavor, and because it is nevertheless just as 
economical as any canned fruit that you may 
buy.

LIBBY’S CHOICE HAWAIIAN SLICED 
PINEAPPLE, 2’s ______ 30c. per tin.

For serving right from the Can for quick 
Desserts and Salads.

W. E. BEARNS
TWO STORES:

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 
379. THONE 971.

“See Our Duckworth Street Store Window.”
apr3,eod,ly

PRONTO. Noon.- 
[ *£5“ ^ndfl. fair

mujv & THOMP^ 
9 36; tier. 48.
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SAILING N 
S.S. PORTIA will 

10 a.m. Tuesday, June _ 
after, calling St. Mary’ 
regular ports en route 
gers leaving St. John’s 
June 24th (and every 
after), will connect at
FREIGHT NOTIC

MARY’S BAY S

I Railway
AL EFFORT TO 

NG PUBLIC 
W ERA FOR 
TRAVEL”

LS. PORTIA.
•wring’s Coastal Wharf 

and everyfortnight there- 
Joseph’s, Argentia and 
aux Basques. Passen- 
a.m. train, Wednesday, 

Inesday fortnight there- 
itia for ports west.

COAST AND ST 
[SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on ajBve route, as per Steamship 
Directory, accepted at BôfÉring’s Coastal Wharf, Fri
day, June 19th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday 
June 20th, up to noon. K

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. PROSPERO.
S.S. PROSPERO wiM leave Bowring’s Coastal 

Whàrf, 10 a.m. Friday, St 26th, calling Bay-de- 
Verde, Trinity, and regale ports far as Cook’s Hr.

FREIGHT NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Freight for ports on alive route, as per Steamship 
Directory, via. S.S. PROSPERO, accepted at Bowring’s 
Coastal Wharf, Tuesday, June 23rd, from noon to 5 
p.m., and pn Thursday, Jim 25th, from 9 a.m. to noon.
SAILING NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SER-

S.S. MEIGLE will leavé Bowring's Coastal Wharf, 
10 a.m. Wednesday, June 24th, calling at regular ports 
far north as Hopedale.
FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SER-

B-
i route, far North asFreight for ports on 

Hopedale, as per Stea 
Bowring’s Coastal Wh 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TROUTER 
Passenger car will 

leaving Depot 7.30 p.m. _ 
modate trouterg' for poin

. Directory, accepted at 
[onday, June 22nd, from

INTION!
.ched to freight train 
ly, June 23rd, to accom- 

ir as Placentia Junction.

The Portable for 
office and home

Returning, leave PlacentiaBunction 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
June 24th.
’PHONE 234 ABOUT REDUCED FARES FOR HOLI

DAY, JUNE 24th.

Standard Standard Standard
four-bank 10 inch 12 yard
keyboard carriage ribbon

Corona Four is a triumph worthy of the world's old
est and largest portable typewriter builders.
Corona Four Is the first real standard office type
writer that Is portable.
Corona Four is the first portable with standard office 
typewriter features throughout.
Corona Four is the only typewriter—large or small 
—with straight-line visibility.
Corona Four is the only typewriter that meets all 
your requirements—whoever who are, whatever you 
do and wherever you go.

DICKS & CO,, Ltd.
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Red Cross Line
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JUN*

FROM NEW YORK ■»" FROM ST. JOHNS
11 A.M. 12 o’clock Noon

ROSALIND.................. .. .. ..June 20th
June 20th..........................SILVIA........................................June 27th
June 27th......................... ROSALIND................................ July 4th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO All PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apüy to

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, 1 HARVEY A CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX, NX S ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents. - JB; Agents.

June6,61,eod

FREIGHT SERVICE. 
MONTREAL TO ST JOHN’S.

SAILINGS FOR JUNE.
S.S. “CEUTA” will leave Monterai June 20th, and 

Charlottetown June 24th, for St. John’s, Nfld.
S.S. “HITHERWOOD” will leave Montreal on June 

28th, and Charlottetown July 1st, for St. John’s, Nfld.
For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carve 11 Bros,
McGill Street, Charlottetown,
Montreal. ! < P.EJ.

HARVEYkCO, LTD,
St, John’s, Nfld, Agents.

»,w,f.t?

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
No other cocoa js “JUST AS GOOD”

! Obtainable at all first-class stores.

Junel6,17,19

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Samngs from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD. ^

Montreal Agents:
THOS.. HAULING A SON, LTD, St John’s Agents «

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY k CO, LTD.
Summerside '

SX Chaudière

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

8X Tevlot (freight only) 
June 19

. ..July 8

/XX /AV ,<▲>. /A'. /A' 'Ax '’i'A'ivi’, -4, .t, .t, ♦

From NEW YORK to 

pBERBOURG, S’HAMPTON
K

SX Orca....................June 20

m
Ships of the West India Servie 

St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, ; 
8t Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad à 
John. N.B.

Dm Halifax, call at Bermuda, 
ninlca, St. Lucia, Barbados, 

emerara, returning to St

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co

aprSO.eod

FURNESS LIISIE SAIUTNGS
FROM LIVERPOOL t TO LIYEKPOOl

ne Sfifh
S.S. “Digby”.......................................
S.S. "Newfoundland" ..

B 14th .............
& 28th ....

..............Aug. Stli

1 S.S. “Sachem".................................. ..j|
S.S. “Digby".............................................Jj

18. 11th..............
25th

..............Sept. 4ttl

I S.S. "Newfoundland" JKÊ tpt. 8th . . . f\rt 3ri|
The New Oil Burning Steamer “NEi 

I Third Class Passengers.

FURNESS WITHY & Ç
rVFOUNDLAND” carries Cabin 4

OMPANY LIMITED]
’PHONE: 180.

1 June6,w,s,tf f | WAT$R STREET EAST.

Telegram.
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the
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| George St, near

) Rose Trees and 
j Apple Trees.
; Currant Trees. , 
i Fancy Shrubs. L 
I W.H. Bedsteads <4 
I tress and springl 
| Sewing Machines 

Mahogany Enclol
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